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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1971

AACP blasts Dunn

NAACP meeting
The Memphis Branch NAACP
will hold its regular monthly meeting Sunday, Sept. 26 at 4:00 p.m.
in Mt. Olive C.M.E. Church, Linden and Lauderdale St. All members and friends are invited to
hear a panel discussion with Judge
Otis Higgs, Squire Jessie Turner
and Joseph Carr participating.
*

*

atto

9

*

Celebrate 108th
Avery Chapel CME church
will hold a Women's Day celebration Sunday, Sept. 26 to round off
its celebration of 108 years in the
Memphis community.
*

*

*

Off-duty cop hurt
A Memphis police officer, Joseph M. Holder, was injured Sunday after he stopped to aid victims in an accident. Extending
himself during off-duty h ou rs
proved his undoing as the officer
was struck while setting fl a r e s
around the scene of the 2 a.m.
accident. He received a broken
leg, a severely bruised arm and
multiple cuts when struck by a
woman adjusting her contact
lenses while: driving.
*

*

*

Shot arguing
Don Hulbert, of 302 S. Lauderdale, was shot three times
early Monday morning after he
was accosted by two men outside
Little's Restaurant on Thir d,
who reportedly wanted to borrow
some money. Monday " afternoon
Hulbert's father said he was listed
in satisfactory condition at John
Gaston Hospital after being shot
in the neck and both arms.

Beaten by burglars
Raymond Callicutt, of 1014
N. Third, told police Monday that
as he came home Sunday evening
he surprised four men burglarizing his ,home.

Special Interest
PEOPLE — 1Vhat does the
man or woman on the street
think about candidates a n d
their stress on busing? Se e
story and photos on page 6.
*
*
DOWNTOWN —Could you use
the exercise of a 12 block walk
while shopping downtown? See
editorial and picture on page
6.
*

*

POLITICS — An outline of a
few candidates and what they
have to say . . . See page 7.
*
*
RELIGION — Local minister'
wives raise hemlines and join
the fashion world. See page
11.
* * *
STAYING at home tonight?
Or thinking about taking in a
movie? . . . See page 12 for a
complete guide.
*

*

*

ANYONE you know in military service? See page 13, you
may find him there.

Candidates join activities
Present at LeMoyne-Owens Parents' Day activities last week were several
political candidates and members of the Inner City Voter Education Committee. Pictured above are: (L-R) Seymour Rosenberg (rep. Jim Lockard), Marsha Randolph, Kathryn Bowers, Fred Davis, Minerva Johnican,
Mrs. Andy Allisandratos (rep, her husband), 0. Z. Evers, George Brown,

Mrs. George Brown, Mrs..James Netters and the Rev. Netters, Mrs. Viola
Richardson, Mrs. Yvonne Acey, Carl Johnson (kneeling) and Dave Acey.
The ICVE group will he holding a "Get Involved" workshop this Saturday
at LeMoyne-Owen in the Student Union Building, with the public and all
political candidates invited,

tate group airs social woes
Memphis State University was the
site of a two day State Legisaltive Council Committee ,Hearing on Urban Social
Problems. Community leaders from various organizations appeared before the
Committee to express their ideas on solutions to these various social problems.
Committee member were: Rep. Harold Bradley, and Rep. Harold Love, both
of Davidson County; Rep. J. F. Wililams
of Shelby County; R. H. Randolph of
Madison, a n d Gibson Counties. Those
members to present were Senator William Bruce of Memphis and Sen. Jerry
Agee of Davidson a n d Rep. Granvill
Hentle of Savannah, Tenn .
The first speaker was Atty. George
H. Brown, Jr., Executive Director of the
Memphis and Shelby County Legal Services Association.
In reference ioone question asked by
the committee on conditions associated
with slums Brown stated, "Only the slum
dweller, locked in the poverty cycle can
understand fully the slum, its conditions.
and its effects."
He continued, "Perhaps, the greatest
tragedy with which the Slum dweller
must cope is the total and complete isolation of his plight."
On the subject of slum deterioration
and Urban renewal Brown, said, "Urban
renewal h a s not stopped the growth of
the slums and it's only possible it may
have slowed down their acceleration."
"Similarly, the housing departments
of the state and local governments have
expanded their effOrts only to prevent an
increase in slum area a n d are further
now from the removal of slum conditions
than ever before."
Herman C. Ewing, executive director
of t h e Memphis Urban League, defined
poverty as the "human condition of persons void of any influence on institutions
which govern their lives."
"Where there is inadequate income to
meet the basic necessities, where health

maintenance costs are high and t h e
level of continuing proper health care
are comparatively low.
"Impoverished persons are usually
found to be reactors to the social, politi
cal, educational and economic systems.
"After the fact, rather than before the
fdct, as a result of their exclusion from
the planning and proper opportunities to
give input to the decision-making process."
Mr. Brown gave statistics from a
"workable program" submitted by the
City of Memphis asking for federal assistance from HUD, he stated. "In 1964
there Were forty thousand substandard
units in the city. . . the number of unsafe and unsanitary units increases each
year.
"The continued deterioration far exceeded the number of repairs and demo
litions, such that the actual number of
unsanitary housing units approaches sixty thousand (60,000) in 1971."

1. Create a state agency or commision to assist municipalities in dealing
with their particular slum problems.
2. Break slum lord practices by the
enactment of legislation to aid the tenant. One such law would permit the tenant to refuse payment of rent for a n y
dwelling which has been deemed unsafe
or unsanitary.
3. R e st rict the activities of the
housing con-artist through legislation.
4. Create miscellaneous legislation intended to cure some of the inequities
presently facing the homeowner.
Roland T. Woodson, Project Director
of Neighborhood Youth Corps, sponsored
by MSU made several recommendations
to the Sub-Committee.
"This Sub-Committee should act immediately to develop legislation that will
provide sufficient funds to expand training programs to the teenage school dropout population and that special attention
be given Black school drop-outs."
Ewing, gave 5 points for the solution
to the welfare problem in Memphis:
1. A recipient of welfare grants
should be elected to the Board of Commissioners of the State Welfare Commission.
2. Provide training courses for t h e
staffs of county agencies.

He continued. "T hese substandard
units are largely confined to the slum
areas of the peripheral inner city. T h e
slum area since that time has increased
greater than the population growth."
Brown told the committee that Memphis is further from the removal of slum
conditions than ever before Brown
statekt, "The advanced report of the 1970
3. Remind local and county welfare
Census estimates that two hundred and agencies that once a person is eligible
sixteen thousand (216,000) Memphians for assistance there should be absolutely
live in unsafe and unsanitary housing no delay in providing them all the beneunits. At out present rate of progress a fits to which they are entitled.
solution will he further away tomorrow.
4. Develop a coordinated education
curriculum between the State Welfare
"Urban Renewal projects, like th(
Medical Center Beale Street and Kan- Commissioh a n d the State Education
sas Street are dedicated to the beautifi- Commission so that the children of welcation of Memphis at the expense of fare recipients in local schools c a n receive a broader and more in-depth expoor people. These slum dwellers simply
can not afford another urban renewal .posure to the system and institutions
which govern their lives.
project," he added.
5. Develop legislation designed to enBrown offered a four point proposal
for slum destruction.
courage rather than penalize welfare re-

cipients for working.
6. Pass a minimum wage bill for
domestic workers at the level of $1.60 an
hour.
Others invited to speak before the
committee were Rev, J. L. Netters,
Orelle Ledbetter of the MII.A.; Mrs. Alice
Coghill, Fayette County Economic Development Commission; Miss Peggy Wall,
Tenn. Dept . of Public Welfare; Eward
Mayhue, and Wallace G. Long, Welfare
workers; Mrs. Minnie Moore, Dr. David
James, Le Bonheur Hos pit a 1; Dr.
Thomas Walter, St Jude; Judge Otis
Higgs; Mrs. Tarlease Mathews; Mrs.
Maxine Smith; and Dr. Rober N. Vidulick, Dept. of Psychology at M. S. U. and
Rep. Harold Ford.

Queen heads
new unit
WASHINGTON — Jesse H. Queen,
formerly a senior civil rights trial attorney, will head a new unit created by
the Justice dept. dealing with civil
rights violations in prisons and other institutions.
The Justice dept. said the move was
not connected with the Attica riot. The
new unit will work under the department's civil rights division.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell said in
a statement the new office of institutions
and facilities would handle noncriminal
violations such as segregated facilities.
discriminatory hiring practices a n d
complaints by prison inmates, hospital
patients and others that their rights
were being violated.
A ddpartment spokesman said no investigation of Attica is planned because
of a departmental policy giving state officials first crack at alleged violations.

cites new
anti-bus
committee
Rellently
Gov. Winfield
Dunn,
prompad by the cries (if a multitude of
Memphis anti-busing groups, chose attorneys James Manire and John Porter
to head a 10-man committee to find an
alternative to busing
Upon learning of this, t he Memphis
NAACP branch sent a letter to the Gov.
explaining its views on the executive action.
"It was certainly disgusting to read
of your evading your moral responsibility to provide leadership for our state
during this busing crisis, promulgated
and sutured by racial bigots of the state.
We refer specifically, to your selection of
a panel of lawyers to search for an alternative to busing.
"If you, the top public official of our
state, a 'law and order' governor, u s e
iaft-amatory language. such as "miserable situation" when referring to the
legal order of the court, what may one
expect from a person. who. obeys the law,
marginally?"
The two-page letter asked the Go V.
why busing to achieve racial balance is
so wrong, when it was don$,a few years
ago for racial imbalance.
"You state what is wrong with busing; however, have you ev,r considered
what is wrong with you an' ,ither public
officials using the tax dollars of black
parents to hire lawyers to attempt to
find—a. way to deny black children the
quality' education to which the courts
have said they are entitled." added the
letter.
Goy. Dunn stated "I will not stand in
the doorway of schools or withhold state
funds for the purpose of opposing court
orders," when he announced the forming
of t he committee. He added that he
would convene a special legislative session if and when the committee comes
up with any recommendations.
On Monday. former Florida Governor
Claude Kirk addressed a group here
speaking against busing. Kirk's main
topic was taking "pot-shots" at U. S.
.s„lidp. (NY) Emanuel Celler.
Celler, who is chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, is currently blocking passage of an amendment to the busing order.
Kirk called Celler a 'bigot' because
he "refuses to act, so we will have to
apply economic pressure on someone in
his district so they can make him do
something about the amendment."

Blacks
hit by
Klan

Willard Whittaker, 58-year-old black
mayor of Madison, Ark, is having h i
share of trouble in the town of 924 residents. Things are so bad he has imposed an 8 p.m. to five a.m. curfew.
The Ku Klux Klan (KKK) whieh
upset nearby Little Rock several years
ago, has begun activities in Madison,
which is nearly 60 per cent black. The
town elected its first black Mayor and
five black councilmen last October.
Last Sunday Mayor Whittaker blamed the KKK for a shootout in which two
city marshals and three others were
wounded. As a result the mayor deputized 45 of the towns' citizens.
"I'm the mayor of this town," he
said, "and I'm not going to let the Klan
come in and shoot up the place just because they want to."
Whittaker added the Klan has been
practicing "little antagonistic things
such as driving across People's 1 a W
and shooting weapons in town."
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A century
in Congress
for blacks

Students organize

Child program
faces hardship
One of t he big problems
lacing Job training agencies
is placing graduates in jobs.
This
true of public and
private agencies and it is
magnified by the economic
condition of the country. One
'good example i.. the Child
Care Aide Training Program fCC.ATP). On Thursday, Sept. 9 a group of pre
and post graduates met to
form an organization to aid
members in finding jobs.
Richardson.
Mrs. Laura
who was elected chairman

of the organization stated.
"Our organization purpose is
to upgrade the field of child
care aids and promote new
jobs in the field."
Mrs. Richardson, a graduate of CCATP, now holds a
job at the Memphis School
for t he Mentally Retarded
as a child care aid.
The group is farming t
advocate the placement of
all ninety graduates into
child
care employment".
Mrs Richardson said. -and
thereby to upgrade child

gets eye
Representative Harold
has said he is pleased
citiwith the response
zens to the "-day grace
period on monthly bills from
Memphis Light. Gas a nd
Water Division.
Some 300 Menwhians have
applied for the 2.5 day extension. MLG&W rei•eived 35
applications Thursday and
33 more Friday, to add to
the 242 applications received previously.
Ford said. •'We feel Chancellor Robert Hoffman's ruling is our first step to victory."
On Wednesday. Sept. 8.
Chancellor Hoffman ruled
that MLG&W should allow
the extra grace period pending his ruling on the constitutionality of a state law or-

Ford.

dering the longer grace period.
Before the law was passed the grace period had
been 14 days. The state law
hich was introduced by
Rep. Ford became effetive
June 1 and allows a 25-day
period for utility hill payment without a late charge.
The legality of the I a is
has been contested by
MLG&W on the grounds
that it violates the c i t y's
home rule concept and requires the extension of credit.
Mr. Ford added. "This bill
was passed for the state
and not Memphis alone, it is
not local, it is a general bill
and the legislators have
every right in the world to
pass it.

Mrs. Crenshaw
aids annex vote
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw,
civil rights activist, said he
considered Circuit Coil r t
Judge William H. D. Fones•
ruling that the Shelby CounCom m i us
Elect ion
ty
would not allow persons not
yet in the city limits to vote
in the Oct. 7 city elections.
entered
Mrs. Crenshaw
the controversy last w cc k
when she tole City Council
members. the Election Commission's ruling was unconstitutional.
She stated. ''By allowing
them to vote for candidates
without allowing them to run
as candidates is illegal."

'The date for candidates
to qualify and citizens to
register is over and f o r
many people this ruling
would be meaningless," she
continued
Mrs. Crenshaw also said
she felt it was illegal to alter district lines within 90
day; of an Election.
On an overall basis, this
would prove very detrimen•
tal to any black candidate
running at large.
On Sept. 8, the Commission voted 3-1 to let voters
in areas to be annexed vote
in city elections

care in
Memphis through
paraprofessionals as aids in
the many day care centers.
The CCATP is sponsored
by the Health and Welfare
locally
Planting
Council
an: Nationally by the Child
Welfare League of America.
Officers elected were Mrs.
Cora Marlin. vice chairman:
Miss Velma Blakey, secretary and Mrs. Alice Clark
asq itant secretar.

Begin
study
class
Resident students enrolled
in special programs at Memphis State University this
fall will be one-up on fellow
students when it c omes to
the task of studying.
Designed to teach students
how to learn, three programs will be offered to resident students by the
Housing Department, Guidance and Counseling and
the Residence Hall Association.
Mrs. Yvonne Smith, 'education profes!.or and director
of the Curriculum Lab will
direct a non-credit course
Study
"Effective
entitled
Course Skills." The course
will guide students to better
study skills in taking lecture
notes. writing themes and
paper5. reading textbooks
and budgeting time wisely.
The course includes ten
one and one-half hour sesTuesdays and
on
sions
Thursdays in Robinson Hall's
Conference Room. It began
September 14.

Life membership...
During his visit in Memphis on "B. B.
King Day", the King of the Blues became
a life niember in the Memphis Branch of
the NAACP. King is shown (center) presenting a 8500 check to Jesse Turner, Vice

Chairman of the National Board of the
NAACP, and (right)..is Melvin Robinson,
President of the Shelby County Democratic
Club.

Southern board
eyes drug class

Regional
Southern
The
SREB) in coEducation
operation with 14 states is
developing a new drug education program to reach
those who ignore the usual
warnings about drugs.
The project, "Enhancing
th e
Drug Education in
South," will build on the information and drug education programs already available throughout the region,
and concentrate on helping
drug educators change people's attitudes rather than
continuing to simply disseminate information about
the dangers of drug misuse.
"Knowledge, or information, by itself, may have
little relationship to drug behavior." said Dr. Harold L.
McPheeters. d i r ector of
SREB's Commission on Men.
tal Illness and Retardation,
Ronald Finch, doctoral stuwhich was awarded $860001
dent in Guidance and Counby the National Institute of
seling. will direct a listening
Mental Health for the first
impact program, designed
year of the two-year project.
primarily from freshmen a,
"Changed behavior results
orientation to University and
more from new or different
residence hall life. Each
attitudes than from new ingroup will be led by a gradfOr ma lion," McPheeters
uate student in Guidance
said. '• Consequently, our
ane Counseling assisted by
concern is the attitudes of
residence hall staff.
young people and others who
are targets of drug education
Listening impact is offered
programs, who don't buy the
free t o all residence hall
health warnings and standstudents. Six 90 minute
ard arguments against drugs.
sessions, with small group
We will try to influence their
divisions, are planned.
values by enhanAng the
Free tutoring will also be
abilities of drug educators,
offered to residence hall
to develop programs direct-,
students, according to Allen
ed toward attitude change,
Burgess, presidist of the
rather than simply providing
Residence Hall Association.

information about drugs."
A series of working conferences of state-level drug
educators regarding overall
problems of drug education
in the South will be held
semi-annually, interspersed
with smallef task-oriented
workshops to develop guidelines for reaching specific
populations with drug education.
The formus will place
heavy emphasis on each educator sharing his state's experiences in drug education,
and on devising solutions to
particular concerns in small
group interchanges. In addition, participants may be
involved in simulation exercises, role playing, game
situations, trigger films or
other devices that will give

educators insights into some
tag jobs tri-state
of the techniques of changing attitudes.
The task-oriented workshops will focus special problems, such as tailoring drug
education programs to ghetto areas, to suburbia, or to
college campuses. Publications will be produced to
draw together the ideas presented in the large and small
conferences.
However, t h e project's
emphasis will be on the drug
mutual
educators solving
problems through discussion
and criticisms of actual
situations, with concentration on learning new educational techniques to use in
their own state programs.

The record of MO years of black contributions to the political life of the United States is set forth in America's Black
Congressmen, a new book by Maurine Christopher, which is
published by Thomas Y. Crowell Co.
Since Hiram Revels of Mississippi shattered the color
line in the Senate on February 25, 1870 after three days of
vituperative debate, thirty-nine other blacks have been seated.
They were farmers, lawyers, tailors, barbers, newspaper men,
labor leaders, bricklayers, ministers, teachers, photographers
and war heroes. And finally, in January 1969 Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn broke into the hitherto all-masculine club.
This book is the first to recount the lives and accomplishments of all the blacks who served in the national legislature
from 1870 to 1970. Everybody knows about Adam Clayton
Powell Jr. and the better-publicized members of the Black
Caucus but this volume assesses the neglected early figures
as well as the most prominent. There are photographs of
Mrs. Chisholm, and of the men, and in some cases, of their
wives and children.
Twenty-four were Republicans, including Massachusetts
Senator Edward W. Brooke, the third to go to the upper house.
The Democrats contributed sixteen; thirteen make up the current Black Caucus, chaired by Charles C. Diggs Jr. of Michigan. Mrs. Christopher emphasizes that he is a second generation politician and uses a picture of Representative Diggs with
It's father, who preceded him in the Michigan state senate.
Fifteen states have sent blacks to Capitol Hill. The largest number — eight — represented South Carilin sand served
for the most part shortly after the Civil War. Robert N. C.
Nix of Philadelphia, the second ranking member among the
contemporaries, is a South Carolinian; his father was dean
of South Carolina State College, Orangeburg, whose onetime
president, Thomas E. Miller, represented South Carolina's
seventh district in I88p.
North Carolina's second district elected four black Republicans between 1874 and 1900. George II. White, a brilliant
lawyer, who previously was ill both houses of the state legislature, was the last member of Congress before the walls
of segregation came down a second time in 1901. He left with
a moving speech, promising that the blacks would be back.
Congressman White's prediction came true in the north
in 1929. Illinois' first district, which was represented for nearly thirty years by William L. Dawson until his death in November 1970, sent three other blacks to Congress. Both his
predecessors, Republican Oscar DePriest (1929-35) and Democrat Arthur W. Mitchell (1935-43), had like Dawson been
born in the south.
The Dawson Chicago district now is represented by Ralph
Metcalfe, the late congressman's choice for the post. Illinois'
fifth member, George Collins, speaks for a Chicago-suburban
district in the House.
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HUD urges fight
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"Although there has been
considerable improvement in
the social and economic
status of black Americans, it
Is essential that there be no
relaxation in the continuing
assault on institutional racism," a ranking official of
the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development said.
Speaking to the Hungry
Club in Birmingham, Ala..
Samuel C. Jackson, HUD
General Assistant Secretary,
declared t hat the ultimate
goal of the black community
should be the total resurrection of its rights and privileges so that it can share
fully and equally in the
bounty of American society.
The HUD official pinpointed housing, economic opportunity and education as focal
areas for continued pressure by the black leadership. "We have come a long
way," be said "but we have
a long way to go."
He indicated that the Administration is well aware
of the urgency of the situation and pointed to specific
measures taken to speed the
upward mobility of the Nations black citizens.
He noted that the Small
Business Administration loaned $160 million to 6,262
minority businessmen in 1970.
Loans by the SBA so far
this year totaled $213 million
to 7,776 minority entrepreneurs. Typical of these, is
the recent $2,370,000 loan for
the establishment of 19 fastfood restaurants to be owned
by black businessmen in Chicago, Cleveland and Washington, D. C.
As an indication of HUD's
• impact on the housing situation, Mr. Jackson revealed
that 36,000 low-rent housing
units are currently under
public management in Alabama with 5,200 HUD-assisted low rent and home
ownership units scheduled
for completion this year. All
told, HUD-assisted housing in
Birmingham represents 25
percent of total construction
in the State of Alabama.
Turning to the problem of
fair housing, Mr. Jackson
noted that President Nixon's
statement of June 11 asserted
that the denial of equal
housing to people of all
races is illegal and would
not,_, be tolerated whether
Oioticed overtly or by resort to economic considerations as a subterfuge. He
also emphasized the provisions of the Civil Rights Act

of 1968 which prohibit discrimination in most private
real estate actions, regardless of whether Federal assistance is involved.
"For the first time," he
said "the Executive Branch,
the Congress, and the Judiciary have all agreed as to

what constitutes housing discrimination and expressed a
firm commitment to eliminate it. However, in the final
analysis much will depend on
the vigilance and the intelligent application of pressure
by black leadership at local
levels."

Nearly two-thirds of Tennessee's 1960-70 population
growth occurred
the
in
State's metropolitan areas,
according to a report issued
by the Bureau of the Census,
U. S. Department of Commerce.
Tennessee has two Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSA's) lo e ate d
wholly within the State: the
Knoxville SMSA, which includes Anderson, Blount, and
Knoxville Counties; and the
Nashville-Davidson S M S A,
Davidson, Summer, and Wilson Counties. Hamilton
County comprises the Tennessee portion of the Chattanooga SMSA, and Shelby
County the Tennessee portion
of the
Memphis SMSA.
These eight counties constitute the State's metropolitan
area.
The report, based on the
1970 census, shows the population of these metropolitan
areas to be 1,918,000 a gain
of 221,000 (13 percent) over
1960. The central city population experienced a net

increase of 226,000 or 20
percent, while the suburban
areas outside the central
cities had a loss of 5,000 or
one percent. In the nonmetropolitan portion of the
State the 1970 population
totaled 2,006,000 a gain of
136,000 (7 percent) over
1960.
Tennessee's
10
percent
population' increase, from
3,567,089 in 1960 to 3,924,164
in 1970, was the result of a
natural increase of 402,000
(births minus deaths) and
a net out-migration of 45,000.
The 10 percent growth of
the white population of the
State was almost entirely
due to natural increase and
only slightly to net in-migration, the report says. The 9
percent growth of the population Negro and other races
(which is 99 percent Negro)
was the result of a net outmigration of 46,000 and a
natural increase of 97,000.
In 1970 as in 1960, about 16
percent of the State population and 23 percent of the
metropolitan population were

Negro and other races.
As in the Nation generally,
the age composition of
Tennessee's population shifted significantly. There was
an 18 percent decline in the
number of children under 5,
but all other broad a g e
groups experienced gains:
5 percent for t he 5-to-14year group; 33 percent for
the 15-to-24-year group; 3
percent for the 25-to-44-year
group; 16 percent for the 45to 64-year group; and 24 percent for the elderly 65 and
over.
The report shows that the
housing growth in Tennessee was about evenly divided
between
the metropolitan
and nonmetropolitan areas.
The 1970 housing count for
the State was 1,298,788 units,
an increase of 214,423 units
or 20 percent over 1960. The
1970 total for Tennessee's
metropolitan counties combined was 623,431 units, an
iocrease of 109,901 units or
21 percent. In the remainder
of the state there were
675,357 housing units in 1970,

an increase of 1114,522 or 18
percent over 1960.
About four-fifths of the
housing
was in
State's
single family homes. However, the number of units
in two-or-more-unit structures increased during the
decade at a much faster
rate ( 8 1 percent) than
one-unit structures (9 percent), while the 337 percent
increase in mobile homes
and
trailers outdistanced
both.
Tennessee's housing became a little roomier in the
1960's, the median number
of rooms per unit rising
from 4.8 to 5.0 in the metropolitan areas and from 4.7
to 4.9 in the nonetropolito 4.9 in the nonmetropolitan areas. At the same time,
average household size declined, from 3.4 to 3.1 persons in the metropolitan
areas and from 3.6 to 3.2
persons outside.
Home ownership in the
State increased from 64
percent of the occupied units
in 1960 to 67 percent in 1970.

Estimated value of metrohousing increased
politan
from a median of $9,700 during the 1960's while nonmetropolitan housing . value increased from $6,500 to $10,renters
Metropolitan
700.
paid a median of $46 in 1960
and $71 in 1970. In the nonmetropolitan a r e as, the
median rent went from $28
to $48.
The number of persons per
room (often used as a measure of crowding) and the
presence of absence of hot
PlPed water, toilet, and bath
for exclusive use of the
household
are indications
of housing quality. In Tennessee, 10 percent of the
occupied units had more
than one person per room in
1970, compared with 16 percent in 1960. The improvement was evident in both
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas alike.
The proportion of housing
units in Tennessee lacking
complete plumbing facilities
dropped from 35 to 15 percent between 1960 and 1970.

Black Teen Queen...
Sharon Elizabeth Sexton, the newly crowned Black Teea
Queen, is seen here accepting a gift from Mrs. Violet
Johnson on behalf of Burlington Co.. at the recent coronation held in Baltimore. Other gifts included a $2,000
scholarship and a trip to Africa.

Dr. Herenton
wins degree
Willie W. Herenton, principal of LaRose Elementary
School recently received the
Doctor of Phiolsophy degree
in educational administration
and supervision from Southern Illinois University of
Carbondale.
Dr. Herenton received his
B. S. degree from LeMoyne
College in 1963 and his M. A.
degree from Memphis State
University in 1966. During
his doctoral study at Southern Illinois University he
received recognition for high
scholastic achievement and
was later inducted into
Kappa Delta Pi. an honor

The Mid-South's Greatest Discount Stores!

Gigantic
Discounts On
A Truckload
Purchase!!!

society in education.
For four years he taught
fifth grade at Shannon Elementary School and later
participated in a one-year
administrative internship in
the Memphis City Schools.
Following his internship he
was promoted to principal
of Bethel Grove Elementary
School where he served for
Iwo years.
In partial fulfillment of
the requirements for the Ph.
D. degree he wrote a dissertation entitled "A Historical Study of School Desegregation of the Memphis City
Schools, 1954 to 1970."

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOW

Tenn. census now available

1

Each Monday night the W.L.O.K. Information Center presents "Education Today," with assistant news director.
...ohn Kyles and the president of The Memphis Education
Association. Calls will be accepted during the program at
527-8547.

September 25
8,a.m.

RUMMAGE SALE at 2516 Poplar Avenue
There will be bargains galore in cl3thing. furniture am:1
household goods.

September 26
2:30 p.m.

Film by Berry Brooks on tigers, entitled "Tiger Trail- will
be shown at the Pink Palace Museum. All tigers were
filmed roaming in Central India.

September 26
6:00 p.m.

The Olivet Baptist Church, pastOred by Reverend K. T
Whalum, is sponsoring a Fashion Show, "First Ladies in
Parade of Fashion." The show will be held at the Holiday
Inn Dinner Theater 3728 Lamar. For information. call
327-0386.

October 3-9

FIRE PREVENTION vVEEis

October 3

Mernohis Area Chapter of the National Hemophilia Foundation will have their drive for funds and blood to aid 150
hemophiliacs in this area.

October 3

Epsilon Phi graduate chapter of Omega Psi Phi fraternity
will present a benefit program at the Mid South Coliseum
featuring the Staple Singers, Al Green, the Detroit Emeralds.
and Ebony Webb.

October 4

Slimnastics begins for an eight session program at the
Sarah Brown Branch YWCA.

October 17

INNER PEACE MOVEMENT
"Let's Talk About It" on radio station W.L.O.K. concerns
topics on ESP, Self-Motivation, etc. If you have questions,
call radio station Wi.O.K. The public is invited to participate.

Fresh. Healthy. Sturdy.

AZEALEAS
.VESPERS

.PINK PEARL

.PINK RUFFLE

.CORAL BELLS

.SNOW

.HINO CRIMSON

"It is only the ignorant who despise education.**
P. Syrus

s‘oft at eq stait,
w‘ote *ea "he /1114A494 14049 7ue•ga

Don't miss the fantastic Azealea Sale. We buy big, so you
save big. All are in plastic tubs, ready to plant now and
bloom next spring. Hurry in Today!

To list your event or activity,

CALL 526-1278
Monday thru Friday.

EASTGATE

SOUTHGATE

5100 Park Ave.

1833 S. Third

GATEWAY
3230 Jackson Ave.

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-10 P.M. DAILY; OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.
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Humboldt
newsline

General hits
military racism
While President Nixon is
coddling segregationists and
trying to out-Wallace Wallace. one of his general • is
tak:ng constructive action
toward reducing racial injustice and strife in the Air
Force.
This man of good action is
Lt. Gen. George B. Simlar.
Commander of the Air Training Command headquartered
at Randolph Air Base in
Texas.
Seeing violent racial conflict in his own command
and at various military installations here and abroad.
Gen. Simlar .,et up a human
relations team of officers and
enlisted men and asked them
to look honestly and carefully
for evidences of racial dis-

crimination on the 15 bases
he supervises.
Reporting to Gen. Simlar
on July 26, the 15-man team
announced that -there iz. discrimination . and racism in
the command, and it is
ugly."
Gen. Simlar did not like
this report, but he got busy
and set the base aflutter with
seven steps, as follows:
1. He ordered that there be
no more discrimination in
duty a,signment, promotion,
enforcement o f regulations,
and punishment.
2. He increased the number of hours of human relations instruction men
receive in basic training. and
said all leaders at all levels
must face the fact of racism

Enroll Today at

By MYRTLENE CHAMPION

and act against it.
3. He called in junior officers and noncommissioned
leaders and told them it was
their responsibility to educate their units on good :ace
relations.
lie ordered the chaplains
to spend more time among
men in the field in order to
intensify the presence of religious thought and positive
influence.
5. He ordered security po
lice on the bases- to tat-.
charge of all law enforc,
ment instead of leaving racerelated problems of lass enforcement to the commander
and to non-commissioned officers.
6. He increased the number of security police and
gave them training in race
relations.
7 He ordered all recreational facilities open on a 24hour basis in order to have
maximum and equal opportunity for all personnel to
relax and enjoy themselves.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CENTER
BUY U.S.
GRIGGS AND HENDERSON BONDS
BUSINESS COLLEGES
UNITED FOR BETTER SERVICE
SECRETARIAL - STENOGRAPHIC ACCOUNTING
TYPING SHORTHAND COURSES
OFFERED DAY AND NIGHT,
ALSO REFRESHER COURSES

-VETERANS ACCEPTED OUT OF TOWN STUDENTS
LOW TUITION RATES AND
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED
INSTRUCTORS
CALL OR WRITE REGISTRAR

eseawammib=•

•""‘

Hair Coloring promises you
younger looking hair . .
or your mow, back!
See your hair become dark and lasNous. radiant with
highlights. sn mat
Jr mtnutes at home. y
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
,esh out. Long Jesting.
Safe with permanents.
Get• package today.

Parents Visit LeMoyne Owen — Parents visiting the campus of LeMoane•Owen College recently were given a tour
of grounds and buildings. One of the groups of visiting
parents shown here is getting a good look at the college's

$1.19 COMPLETE
alaadoc Jet Mad
BLACK 5 natural
—Black—Dark Brawl —
STRAND tiOno.m Snon—LOt Brown.

LeMoyne plans art exhibits
Seven art exhibits h ave
been planned for LeMoyneOwen College during t h e
school year, a joint project
, art departof the college.
ment and the Memphis Arts
Council.
Mrs. Barbara Cohenour,
assistant professor of art at
LeMoyne-Owen, is coordinating the exhibits. All of
the exhibits will be on campus in the Alumni Room

of the Hollis F. Price Library.
Mrs. Cohenour released
the following schedule:
OCT — Collections a n d
creations of faculty and
staff members of the college.
NOV. — Paintings of Sandy Hovas, a Memphis artist.
DEC. — Crafts for Chri•tmas, the works of LeMoyneOwen students.

SAVANNAH, Ga. —
Robert E. James, 25, has
been elected president of the
Carver State Bank here.
The a n n ottncement wsa

DAISY

Man..

Held Over
2nd Big Week!

•••••••••••....

made by Dr. R. W. Moore,
chairman of the bank's
board of directors.
Commenting on James'
election, Dr. Moore said,
"The Carver Bank is extremely fortunate to have
man
attracted a young
with the high caliber of
educational background and

The dirty dolls
of devil
s island.
'
You can
meet
them
for a

ROBERT E. JAMES

Some
research
"experts"
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers...
blindfolded.
What do you say.
i

WOMEN
IN

WHEN YOU SAY

CAGES

OM IN•NO 1111111-111111112 MILM•MUM MI

aseariaisonisanses•alaitsa-'•"'"‘"0

Budweiser.

40 MAT 104

YOU VE SAID IT ALL!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, II4C. • ST. LOUIS

of

— Paintings a n d
FEB.
photographs by a Nashville
artist, John Ashworth.
MAR. —Water colors by
Virginia King of Central
State College in Ed mon d,
Okla.
APRIL — A collection of

paintings by Tennessee college instructors on loan
from the Tennessee Arts
Commission.
MAY — Works of LeMoyne-Owen students enrolled in the colleke's studio
classes.

IRS reports
Bank names 25on freeze

At your dwrgoist, or send 51.50 ha
Strand Products Co., D•ps. N,
Swot,. Chicago, Ill,
79
60403. Sootily dsod• wants's'.
W

newly erected 81,350,000 Science and Mathematics Learning Center, Nearly 100 were present for Annual Parents'
Day.

year-old prexy

ONLY

492 VANCE AVENUE MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE PHONE 527-4917
-

BLACK
STRAND

View learning center...

1 col. x 6 (6 in.)

84 Ii.

Plus "The Savage Wild"
1.10 4:30 8:00
Savage
Women
3 10 6 35 9.50
18 and over unless accomdan lad
by a paramt

The new president, a nabanking experience which
James has achieved."
tive of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
is a 1968 graduate of Morris Brown College in Atlanta and a 1970 graduate
of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Admilisted
is
nistration. He
in the 1970 edition of "Outstanding Young Men of
America.
Prior to being selected
for the Carver presidency,
James acquired experience
in several departments of
The Citizens and Southern
National Bank in Atlanta.
James repla ces L.D.
Perry who has announced
his r e t irement effective
Nov. 30th. Prior to becoming president in 1961,
Perry was cashier from
the date the bank began
operations in 1947.

HIDE GRAY HAIR

ret.„ 511!K RAW
00 ILI ACTILM
/C0LOES6IN

make

DOSSES HAIR IN PLACE

ATAll CR116 STOW

ment may seek an injuncQ • How did the Internal
tion to stop an individual
Revenue Service get involvor business from violating
ed in answering questions
the Presidential order. Failabout the Wage-Price
ure to comply with the inFreeze?
junction may place the vioA - The Internal Revenue
lator in contempt of court
Service undertook the asand result in the handing
signment at the request of
down of civil penalties on
the Office of Emsrgency
an escalating daily basis.
Preparedness which is the
The law also provides a
operating arm of the new
$5.000 fine which may be
Wage-Price program. Utilizimposed for each violation.
ing its nationwide taxpayer assistance network, the
Q - My college announced
IRS receives, analyzes and
last spring that it would
investigates complaints and
raise tuition for the fall
answers questions at 360 of
semester. Is this increase
its offices throughout the covered by the Freeze?
country.
A - No. Increases in tuiQ - What does the IRS do
tion rates announced before
after it receives a complaint
August 15 may still take
of a Wage-Price Freeze vioplace, even though they do
lation?
not go into effect until SepA - The IRS will acknowtember, because commitledge the complaint and, if
ments and, in many cases,
there is a reasonable basis
payments have already
for concluding that a viobeen made.
lation may exist, it may contact the alleged offender to
obtain voluntary compliance
with the Presidential order or conduct further investigation. The IRS offices
will report to the Office
of Emergency Preparedness
when further , action is required. Actual prosecutions
are the responsibility of
the Justice Department.
Q • Do complaints of Freeze
violations have to be in
writing?
A - No. Although the IRS
prefers that complaints
be written to make rereferrals to the Office of
Preparedness
Emergency
easier and to establish
whether there is any pattern
Dr. John Dow, 30 is the
of problems in a particular
new assistant superintendent
area, all complaints are
of the Grand Rapids, Mich,
recorded, analyzed and inpublic schools, heading the
vestigated.
divisions of pupil services,
Q - I'm supposed to get a
compensatory education, and
promotion in October. Can I
research and testing. His
still be promoted despite
beginning salary is 827,800.
the Freeze?
He began his career as a
A-Yes. Actual promotions
science teacher in Grand
to established positions with
Rapids in 1963. Later he was
greater responsibilities are
principal, director of human
allowed, as well as increases
relations, and assistant diin apprentice's and learner's
rector of secondary educarates under programs. set up
tion. Formerly of East Chibefore August 15. However,
cago, he earned his B. A.
merit and longevity increases
and M.A. Degrees at Indiana
are not permitted during the
State University, and his
Freeze.
Ph.D. at Michigan State Uni• - What sort of pernalties
versity. Dr. Dow is married
will be invoked against busito the former Gloria Russell
nesses that violate the
of Terre Haute. They have
Freeze?
A - The Justice Departthree children.

School aide..

A meeting was held recently by The Thursday
Evening Sewing Club, where
a presentation of "This Is
Your Life" was presented
as a surprise honoring the
president, Mrs. Addie Roe
Stinson on her birthday. A
resume was written by Mrs.
Nelda Williams and w a s
read by the secretary of the
club. Mrs. Sula Ellison.
The brief included pointers on Mrs. Stinson's life.
Mrs. Stinson was born
near Trenton, Tennessee.
where she received her early education. Upon her marriage to the late Wendell
Roe, she moved to H u mboldt, where she joined Lane
Chapel CME Church, and
became very active in
church work.
Under the pastora.e of
Rev. E. L. Strong, Mrs.
Stinson was made a Stewardess, which is the highest
honor a woman can receive
as a laywoman in the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Stinson is also a very
active community worker.
she has worked with the
Red Cross, the Cancer
Drive, and the Heart Fund.
She served on the board of
The Gillespie Day Care Center. she was local and county president of The Parents
Teachers Association, City
Federation of Colored Women's Club. and The Thursday Evening Sewing Club
for a number of years.
A few years ago, s he
married Robert Stinson. who
passed away shortly after
their marriage. Presently,
Mrs. Stinson is the District
Supervisor of The Universal
Life Insurance Company.
She is the mother of on
son, and the grandmother of
three.
Guests of The Thursday
Evening Sewing Club and
witnessing the presentation
honoring the president were:
Mrs. Arlie Gentr y, Mrs.
Cothreld Thomas, Mrs. Almonia Gentry, Mrs. Clara
Givens, Miss Mabel C.
Northcross, Mrs. Mary L.
Warren, Mrs. Lena B. Reid,
Mrs. Rebecca Newhouse,
and Mrs. Alice Mae Weathers of St. Louis, Mo.
One of the many activities
of the Sewing Club is t h e
-awarding annually of a
scholarship to a ranking
high school graduate. The
scholarship is awarded alternately to graduates who
are members of Saint James
Baptist Church, Lane Chapel CME Church and Morning Star Baptist Church.
The club displayed a quilt,
which was made by members of the club at The State
Federated Women's Club
held in Columbia, Tennessee,
June 17-18, 1971. The quilt
received the Blue Ribbon.
Members and officers of
The Thursday Evening Sewing Club are:
Mrs. Addie Roe Stinson,
President,
Mrs. Luria Lyons, Vice
President.
Mrs. Sula Ellison, Secretary. and
Mrs. Louise Thompson,
Treasurer.
Making up the membership are: Mrs. Ardella Cole,
Mrs. Eva Moody, Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, Mrs. Mossie
Floyd, Mrs. Maude Ferreil,
Mrs. Freddie Thomas, Miss
Enid Sims and Mrs. Mosie
Reid.
• • •
The Gloxinia Art dr Garden Club met in the home of
Miss Enid Sims, with Mrs.
Cothrell Thomas as co-hostees. Business included reports from the delegates;
Mrs. Alberta Jamison and
Miss Mabel Northsross.
Special guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jordan of California and their three children, including a 3-monthold baby. Special recognition
was given to the members
with birthdays in September.
They are: Mrs. Olga Baskerville, Mrs. Jewell Biddy,
and Miss Enid Sims.
• • •
The Ballard Brothers of
Lorain, Ohio, appeared In
concert at the Stigall E 1 ementary Gymtorium, Sunday night, September 5th.
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Ask Stokes...
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Congressman John Conyers
primaries. The candidates
mote maximum participation
urged Mayor Carl Stokes to
would conduct a broad-based
of minorities, youth and
offer himself as a Democra- 'campaign aimed not only at
women at the 1972 Democratic candidate for the Presblack voters, but at all segtic Convention. If successful
idential nomination, declaring
ments of the electorate conin gaining delegate seats at
that necessity dictates that
cerned with drastic instituthe Convention, a black caua black l'residential hopeful
tional reforms
cus combined with other
be seriously considered by
Ilk campaign would be
progressive groups could be
the Party.
a ,.companied by extensive
determinative in the selecThe D e mocratic Party
grassroots organizing to protion of a nominee.
needs a candidate who will,
speak to the critical reform
needed in this country and OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY,'
who will go beyond just replacing Richard Nixo n.
PRESENTS
Mayor Stokes' ability is
recognized across the country and would attract acrossthe-hoard support, said Conyers.
If Stokes accepts, Conyers
said he would work with
his campaign committee in
order that he might enter
several selected Presidentiai
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A grant of 52,400 from the Schlitz Br e w in g Co. enabled the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference West to send some 50 boys and girls to
rummer camp for a free week of fun recently. The youngsters were given
T-shirts as they boarded the bus in Los Angeles for the trip to summer

camp. On hand to give the boys and girls a warm send-off were (center,
left to right) Sandy Brookins and Rick Jordan, project directors of SCLC
West, and Dave Tatum (dark suit), a Los Angeles representative of
Schlitz.

L.A. councilman aids Muskie
"I issued t his statement
to the media so as to
clarify comments w h ic h
were made as a result of a"
meeting held by Senator
Edmund Muskie with representatives of the black community in the Watts area
Tuesday, September 7th,"
s a id L. A. councilman
Thome:. Bradley.
Sen,ator Muskie and community representatives had
a frank exchange of views.
The Senator also responded
to questions. There were
questions and answers dealing w th many problems, including unemployment, economic development, busing,
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and
one
which
asked,
"Would you have a black
man as a vice presidential
running mate on your ticket?"
Senator Muskie answered
something to the effect: "If
I run, it will be for the
purpose of winning in order
that I may do something
about the problems affecting black people and others
in this country. I think that
In view of the climate in
the country today, that if a
black man were on the ticket that we would both lose."
The Senator further clarified t he matter by saying,
"th e r e are many highly

of Senator Muskie and I
qualified blacks in this crOU11believe that most people
try who are capable of
would. Such honesty s a
holding any office, but that's
—
not the issue to which I have —
responded. I am talking
about the political and practical realities at this time."
"While I do not share the I
Senator's evaluation on this
particular point, in
my l
judgment, the Senator was
h
honest and direct in
answer. We cannot alwa
expect politicians to agr,,
with everything we believe
but I would hope that w•
would at least be able to expect an honest answer from
them. I appreciate that candor and honeTty on the part

Stinson,

s, Vice

VA to pay for adaptive dev:ces needed on replacement
cars purchased in the past.
Onstot explained that those
who p r eviously received
w hether the
grants —
amount was $1,600 or 52,800
— cannot receive a second purchase grant, but they ,an
receive payment for the
cost or installation of adap-,
tive devices purchased Jan. ,1
1, 1971.
Juding from the number of
application on hand, VA
feels that may veterans are
not aware they are' eligible
for the special equipment addition to their cars.
Interested veterans are
urged to contact their nearest VA office or veterans

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3rd at II P.M.

MID SOUTH COLISEUM

BABY

fresh breath of a‘r on the
political scene and we need
more of it, added lira

THE DETROIT EMERALDS

TRI-STATE'S

CONTEST

TICKET OUTLETS.
1. Goldsmith's Central
Ticket Office. 2. Harlem House,
3. House of Hits, 4. Lemoyne.Owen
College, 5. Memphis
State University 6. Mid South Coliseum,
7. Poplar Tone4,
6. Send check or money order to P.O. Box
1161,

DODGE LEADS WITH ITS STRENGTH.

Polara/Monaco-the al
I k of72atfamiliar71 price

Autos for disabled vets
It appears that many
severely disabled World War
II veterans are not taking
advantage of Publie Law
91-666 which, among other
provisions, provides funds
for the purchase, repair or
replacement of special adaptive equipment for t he i r
autcmah'!es.
Edward P. Onstot, Director, pointed out the Veterans
Administration is authorized
to grant money toward the
purchase of an automobile
for veterans who suffered
the lo is or loss of ive of one
or more hands or feet or
both eyes in military servi2e.
the new law raised the VA
auto grant from $1,600 to
$2.800 and also authorized
—

THE
STAPLE
SINGERS AL GREEN

ALL-NEW STYLING...SAME OLD PRICES.

service organization representative. VA offices are
listed in the phone directory,
under "United States Government."

In a year when most new cars look a
lot like last year's, Dodge Polara and
Monaco do not. They've been restyled for '72. The emphasis in the
design of these new cars has been

on strength, solidity, and silence.
Their strong, expressive styling
achieves an attitude of distinction
with clean, fresh lines. And while the
styling is all new,the prices of the'72

1972 DODGE MONACO Designed for the man who wants
excellence without extravagance. The restyled 1972 Monaco has a
look that sets it apart from the rest of the medium-priced field ... like
smooth lines, hidden headlights, and a streak of protective side
moulding. It's equippiedwith the features you'd expect in a car
as distinguished as Dodge Monaco. The new 360
two-barrel V8 engine, precise power
steering. power front disc
brakes, and Dodge's
famous,smooth
Torqueflite automatic transmission
are all standard.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z

Storage & Van
St.

Polara and Monaco, and 911 Dodges,
will remain the same as those offered
on comparably equipped 1971 models. Prices may never be lower. See
all the new'72Dodges on display now.

Co.

493 S. Main

Dodge
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300 FREE EVENTS!!! 1)4
INCLUDING ...
ALEXANDER'S ORIGINAL
RAGTIME BAND
AND SHOW
STARRING
FORREST TUCKER
AND THE
( ANDREWS
SISTERS ttts
Cp
,

others of
feared in
gall E tem, S u naber 5th.
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CASH

1972 DODGE POLARA
Dodge builds the Polara
with a little extra size
arid tiding comfort,
and at the lowest
possible price. You
get such easygoing
features as power
steering, TorqueFlite automatic
transmission, and a
powerful, yet economical
318V8 engine standard.
All at Polara's reasonable price.

SHOW
OCTOBER 1 & 2
Johnny Cash, along with June Carter,
the Tennessee Three, Carl Perkins, The
Carter Family with Mother Maybelle
Carter and the Statler Brothers. Per.
formances: October 1 at 8 P.M. and
October 2 at 3:30 & 8 P.M. Tickets $6$5-$4 at the Mid-South Coliseum.

wrj BOBBY SHERMAN
SEPTEMBER 30
See the star of ABC's Getting Together.
Million-Seller Bobby Sherman will take to
the Coliseum stage for two big shows on
September 30 at 4:30 and 7:30 P.M.
Tickets are $5-$443-$2 on sale now at
the Mid-South Coliseum,
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
TICKETS FOR ALL MID-SOUTH FAIR
SHOWS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE MIDSOUTH COLISEUM AND GOLDSMITH'S
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. ALL TICKETS
PURCHASED PRIOR TO SHOW DATE INCLUDE FREE ADMISSION TO THE FAIR'

ALL SHOWS
IN THE
AIR-CONDITIONED
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM

ROY CLARK

ST1LING WILL NEVER BE NEWER...
§lim.yEvER BE LOWER,
••

Available at Dodde/Colt Dealers' only

DODGE,COLT For a little car, it's a lot
ol car. Standard features include an adjustable steering column, flow-through
ventilation, front disc brakes, variableratio steering, fully synchronized fourspeed gearbox and overhead cam Hemi.

DODGE DART Dodge Dart for '72 has the
styling, size, comfort, and performance
to be your only car. Untemperamental and
predictable, it does what it's supposed to
—give you economy and dependability.
See and drive a new '72 Dart soon.

DODGE CORONET The convenience
car. The perfect idea for a family car because Coronet Is designed solely to be a
four-door family sedan. Full-sized room for
six, and styling that you'll be proud of.
That's 1972 Coronet—the convenience car.

WITH THE

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
SEPTEMBER 24-25-26
See the star of TV's Hee-Haw with the
Mid-South Fair's famous World Champion.
ship Rodeo! Performances at 8:30 on
Sept. 24; 1:30-4:30-8:30 on September 25
and 1:30 & 4:30 on Sept. 26. Tickets are
$3-50-$3-$2.50-$2 with children under 12
only $1 In the $2 section. On sale now at
the Mid South Coliseum

Svat Dodge.Depend on it.
Chuck Hutton Co.
1170 Union Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.

Poplar Dodoe Co.
2870 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.

Don'tlessTheBasabellflayeffo.Weed Series;and-Verootbniton NEIC.

ee.

DODGE CHARGER The Dodge idea o
what a family-sized sports car should be.
It's large enough to seat six,and its sporty
styling adds a new dimension to the oldfashioned family cars. Charger in coupe,
hardtop, and Charger SE models.

Rahal Dodge, Inc.
3390 Highway 51 South
Memphis, Tenn.

YOUR MAN IN DETROIT You have friend at
the factory, Byron J. Nichols, Vice President of
Consumer Affairs. He'd like to hear from you with
any questions or comments you have about
Dodge. You can reach him by writing: Mr. Byron
Nichols, My Man In Detroit, Chrysler Motors Corp.,
P.O. Box 1088, Detroit, Michigan 414231.

A ghost town...?

In Our Opinion

So this is Washington

SA'

•
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Black Caucus moves
Tri-State Defender

into new headquarters

"The South's Independent Weekly"
Home Office: 124 East Calhoun Avenue, 526-8397
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

(A Sengstacke Newspaper)

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

JOHN H. ENGSTACKE

The Congressional Black Caucus has
moved into its new headquarters at 415
Second St. N. E., four blocks from the
Capitol. The staff includes Howard Robinson. executive director; Edith Moore,
administrator; Mrs. Blanche Hite;
Charles Ward, legislative assistant who
comes from San Diego; Mrs. Patricia
Fleming and Joseph Ray.

PRESIDENT & PUBLISHER

LOUIS MARTIN
VICE PRESIDENT 8, EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
General

NORMAN UNGER
Editor

Manager

BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, SR.

RAY A. WICKS

Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

The four-room suite is still shy of
some furniture, but business is going on
and the applications for jobs or volunteer service is inches high on Robinson's
desk. Right now, the Caucus is putting
together a number of things for a black
agenda. The Chairman, Rep. Charles C.
Diggs Jr., is just back from his latest
trip to Africa which took him and his
staff to Southwestern Africa (Namibia)
and the Union of South Africa.

Subscription rates: One year, $6.50; six months, $3.50, (2-year special Subscription
rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited
Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-State Publishing
Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee, Under Act of March 2,
1879.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
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Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

A leisurely stroll down South Maio
Street gives a passerbv a din, impres,
sion of downtown in a city 01 over a
half-million people. Imagine what it

would look like if all shoppers had to
walk a mile from the nearest parking
place after the city bans all private
traffic. (See editorial).

My view

A ghost down-town...

The price of a thrill
to Nathan F. Leopold

A vacationer passing through downtown Memphis would
readily get the impression that the Bluff City is turning into a
ghost town. Like the gold mining towns that once dotted the
nation, and have become text for history books, downtown
Memphis seems to be fading away.

By Dr. BENJAMIN E. MAYS

Recently, the Memphis city Traffic Engineer proposed t h e
idea that all private vehicles be banned from the downtown
area. While this may well cure a headache for the traffic department, apparently little thought has been given to what
consequences will befall the few businesses that still dot the
area.

In 1924 a brilliant University of Chicago student and the son of a
wealth family, Sathan F. Leopold, participated in the murder of fourteen year
old Bobby Frank. His accomplice was
Richard Leob, also a brilliant student at
the University. One of the murderers
was 19 and the other was eighteen. This
crime shocked the nation.
Leopold and Leob were saved from
the hangman's noose by Clarence Dar...
row, perhaps the most outstanding crim
inal lawyer of the 1920's and 30's. They
were given life imprisonment. Loeb was
kille'd in a fight with another prisoner in
1936. Leopold at sixty-six died Sunday,
August 29 in a -hospital in the Santurce
section of San Juan. It is said that he
died of a heart attack.
Leopold and Loeb killed Bobby
Frank for no other reason it seems but
to find out what kind of thrill they would
get for murdering .Bobby Frank and
seeing how he would die. Claren.:e Darrow, already famous, became more fatuous in making a strong case against
capital punishment. Having lost friends
and all here in this country Leopold
'went to Puerto Rico as a $10 a month
laboratory technician in a missionary
hospital.
In 1959 according to the Associated
Press, Leopold entered the University of
Puerto Rico, took a master's degree in
social medicine and went to work for the
Puerto Rican health department. As
proof of the' fact that a man, xhatever
his background may be, can get married, Leopold married in February, 1961
Trudy Feld Garcia de Quevedo a middle-aged widow of a San Juan physician.
In 1963 Leopold was discharged from
parole and became a free' man.
The body of Bobby Frank was found
on Chicago's Southside on May 22, 1924.
A pair of eyeglasses lead the police to
Leopold, then nineteen, and the son of a
wealthy vice president of Sears Roebuck. Leopold implicated Loeb, his corn-

But there is still hope. The city police, and fire departments
are opposed to the idea, as well as the Downtown Association,
which recently won a possible 6-mouth "stay of execution."
A stroll from South Main towards downtown over f ive
blocks, raises a few questions as to what kind of future planning
had been done five years ago. More than a dozen "eyesores"
known as storefronts remain with broken windows and gutted
rooms serving as a haven for rats.
Two movie theatres, which once provided ltilemphians with
entertainment and a good reason for window shopping (which
boosts business tremendously). have also left the ranks of the
living.
Graphic reports released by the U. S. Census Bureau clearly
show what has happened to the hub of a majority of American
cities. To put it bluntly. -the blacks are 'moving in, and the
whites are moving out."
Like it or not, the white businessman of today has to come
to the realization that "green power is here to stay." Green
power isn't Black Power, or White Power . . . it is m one y,
which knows no color line.
Downtown Memphis has been hit by a 20-megaton bomb of
this very same nature. As the great migration took place with
blacks moving into the "inner-city." the whites moved out taking
their businesses with them.
There is no way the black man can stop them,from moving.
It is up to the Mayor. the City Council and organizations like
the Downtown Association to realize what is taking place before
it has progressed beyond repair.
But there is also an avenue of relief for the black man
in the inner-city.
Replace the downtown vacancies with businesses of "his"
own. Jump in the advertising and selling battle tooth and nail,
and compete with his white competitors in QUALITY as well
as price.

Point of View

Recently another local newspaper published an article citing
one of the business industries that has managed to live through
the great migration in downtown Memphis . . . two movie
theatres.

By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
ATTICA MASSACRE
If current definitions of the word
-massacre" are to be accepted, then
what happened ip Attica, New York's
correctional prison facility, was a massacre. Some 37 convicts, mostly black
were shot to death in and near their
prison cells. There is no telling haw
many are seriously wounded or near
death at the hands of the trigger-happy
minions ol the "law and order" cult,
whose outlook en the good life is based
on. blood and siaughter, raw force a n d
hairy-handed intimidation.
True, the prisoners killed at Attica
were' convicts. . . men committed to
prison for the commission of crimes.
true or false. True, the guards used as
hostages. nine of whom were killid,
were doing their dangerous jcbs, But
the' Attica massacre has deeper roots.
And it doesn't take a sociologist or
other theorist to pin-point the basic factors of society which produce such evils.
The fact that virtually all the
slaughtered convicts were black is important. It must be remembered that
the vast majority of prison population
of this entire nation of 50 states is black.
It must be remembered that the vast
majority of the prison guards and administrators are white. . . steeped only

One of the movie theatres, as the writer noted, has capitalized on flooding black minds with "dirty movies which are all
centralized around sex . . ." The article went on to say that
due to the monetary success of these sex movies made by
and for blacks, that blacks obviously have a lewd and pornographic mentality. And, noted the writer, these black oriented
movies gave good reason for the white populace to flee to the
suburbs.
The case of blacks viewing such movies is irrelevant. Whatever the circumstances in the film, unless it is released as a
documentary, it is still fiction.
Obviously, the white theatre owner has realized "w hich
side of the bread his butter is on." In most instances, the remainder of these businesses have followed suit.
Banning private traffic from downtown businesses could
well snuff out the last hope the few proprietors of the area
have left. A shopper's greatest foe is the footwork necessary
to find the best buy. Were no autos allowed on downtown
streets, it could mean from 8 to 12 blocks walking to and from
the car to the store. The last thing shoppers need is greater
inconvenience when taking care of such duties.
The end result would be an even greater migration by the
purchasers to the shopping centers with their greater variety
of stores, convenience of locations and parking areas.
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in the viruses of white racism, sustained only by the accident of birth that
gave them so-called white skins, and
living largely on the questionable satisfaction of being in position to lord it
legally over a handicapped man of
another pigmentation. who has never
had an equal fighting chance to be a
man.
The Attica massacre is another manifestation of the cancer of racism that
is eating the heart out of America. It
is this .ancer that led those orison officials to send mad-dog state troopers
and policemen into that cell-block with
a lust to kill. It was racism that caused
Governor Rockfeller of New York to
condone the action. It was racism that
made "Law and order" President Nixon
go out of h's war 40 applaud the slaying
of the prisoners. Tt was racism that
largely put those black pri,oners in jail
in the first place .
. no jobs, daily
humiliation, poor educat'on, dope, poverty, apathy, frustration are the lots
of too many black people in the United
States. That's basically why they fill up
the jails. That is basLally why the y
blow their minds and panic inside the
walls. America can't keep answering
their cries with tear gas and bullets.
Somewhere down the line America is
going to have to wake up to live. , . or
die like the prisoners.

The Tri-State Defender invites all readers to send letters

Henceforth, downtown would literally cease to exist.
Now it is up to the black man and woman to fend for
themselves in these metropolitan areas.
Black city council candidates would do well to consider the
shape of things to come. The city is being abandoned to him,
therefore he must take steps to preserve its businesses and expand them . . . for the sake of the City and himself.

Air

panion in the crime who was eighteen.
In order to save them from the hangman's noose', Darrow had them to plead
guilty.
The Associated Press article states
"Leopold had entered the prison a slim.
handsome young man. He came 00!
balding, flabby and sick with diabetes.Someone asked Leopold not long before
his death if he thought he had paid his
debt to society.
He is quoted as saying: "Atonement,
expiation, that's impossible for me to
say. I do not know how to measure punishment. I have bee'n here 35 years.
O have lost all the people near and dear
to me — my father, my aunt, an elder
brother. I have forfeited any chance to
make any kind of a success in the world.
"I have forfeited a chance for a wife
and family. Forfeited every chance for
any happiness. Now whether that's
enough I do not know. Other people will
have to decide." This is a sad commentary on the life of two brilliant, wealthy
boys who committed murder to find out
what their reaction would be to killing
14-year-old Bobby Frank.
A mighty big price' to pay for a
thrill. One murdered in prison and the
other one paroled too late to make am mends for a wasted life. And yet examples like this one is hardly a deterrent to crime. Murder just as dastardly continues to go on.
The story of Leopold and Loeb
fOrthe'r evidence that wealth and brilli•
ant minds are not enough. One needs, in
addition to wealth and a brilliant mind, a
good heart and concern for the welfare)
of mankind. We can only speculate, but it
would be interesting to know what kind
of home environment Leopold and Loeb
had in the midst of plenty and in the
midst of books and culture. It would he
interesting to know too what was taught,
them in the homes and what ethi:al
guidlines were set before, them. One
can only wonder.

of comment on editorials and current events in Memphis to
the Editor. All letters will be subject to revision for publication,
but will not be altered as to point of view. All letters must be
signed and include a phone number for verification as needed.
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Coming up for the Caucus: A National Health Conference from the Black
Perspective, proposed by Dr. Lloyd
Elam, president of Meharry College. A
national health bill will be the main
topic. Nashville, Tenn. will be the site of
a major fund-raising dinner for the National Black Caucus on Dec. 11. Another
one is scheduled for Rochester, N. Y.,
soon.
A group of students from Boston
came down to headquarters last week to
spell out their plans for organizing a national students black caucus as an adjunct that will concentrate on registering
thousands of 18 year olds to vote. Robinson estimates that it will take a budget
of $300,000 for 1972 to run the Caucus.
After relatives of some of the inmate's at Attica State Prison in New
York contacted them, a team representing the National Medical Association

went to the prison seeking to serve q
mediators concerned about the health'oi
both the prisoners and the hostages;
Dr. Alyce Gullattee, a forensic psychiT
trist and professor at Howard U. who
has had broad experience in dealing
with prism inmates and the potential
criminal wh the team leader. The two
other members were Vernon Smitjj,
president of the Board of Directors of
the SNMA (Student National Medical Association), an arm of the parent body,
and Mrs. Yvonne Davis, administrator
for the NMA. They carried with them
letters of introduction from NMA presi•
dent, Dr. Emerson Walden which explained their backgrounds and purpose
in seeking to enter negotiations.
They were turned back from the prison gates, but made several other attempts to gain admission, including
sending a wire to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. The team refused to ask for help in
gaining entry from William Kunstler,
the flamboyant white lawyer, who was
on the scene with a citizens group because they said they felt he was only
trying to make political capital out of
the situation. The medical team returned to Buffalo, 35 mile's away to make
more efforts on behalf of the families of
the prisoners.
They were equally distrustful of
Black Panther Leader Bobby Seale. At
the suggestion of Mrs. Ersa Poston,
chairman of the New York State Civil
Service Commission, and the highest
ranking black in Gov. Rockefeller's cabinet, the NMA team called Warren
Gardner in New York City who is associate press secretary to the Governor,
and also black. They were taken aback
when he abruptly terminated the telephone call before they could even explain their mission.

Speaking
of People
All persons below volunteered answers to the following question of their own free will, and are not
speaking on behalf of any organization, and are
not affiliated with this paper.
* *
QUESTION: IN VOTING FOR A MAYORAL, COUNCIL OR
SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATE, IF HIS VIEWS ON THE BUS.
ING OF STUDENTS DIFFERED WITH YOURS, WOULD
VOL FEEL THAT WAS
: REASON ENOUGH TO VOTE FOR
A DIFFERENT CANDIDATE?
R(1ZIER LEWIS, Sales Clerk: No, what the ,•dn I dire
think about busing wouldn't affect my voting one way 1,
other. I feel the real decision otf the busing issue w II be
decided in the courts. I'm not saying the busing issue isn't
important, because we all know it is. But the real dec sion
will he up to the courts, not the candidates.

Rozier Lewis

Mrs. J. Howard

Mrs. J. Gillon

MRS. JESSIE HOWARD, Restaurant manager: Yes. My
decision on which candidate to vote for would be influenced by
the busing issue. I am not in favor of it, and if I had chosen a
candidate and he was for it, I may just vote the opposite way.
I have a 6-year old son attending Gordon school so naturally
it matters to me whether or not the candidate I choose favors
busing. But I am against it, and although I have not decided
which candidate to vote for in any of the races, I would
probably lean toward the one who is also opposed to busing.
C

MRS. JEAN GILLON, cashre'r I really don't feel busing
is necessary. I am not in favor of i'. I have two children, one
is five and will be starting school next year, and d two-year
old daughter. If busing is still :n effect next year, and my
son had to be bused, I would let him go, but I wouldn't
it. I want my children to get an education so I wouldn't keep
them from going to `,1 - 1-1001 because of the busing.

fo,

Ernest Williams

Joe Turner

Mrs. Ruby Lane

ERNEST WILLIAMS, retired handyman:. I don't think that
would matter to me at all. I'm 75 years old and I've been
voting ever since I was old enough. I vote for a particular
man as a whole, and one issue usually doesc't make too much
difference as to what kind of Mayor or wha'ever he will be
when he ge's in office. Whatever candidate I vote for will be
a Democrat. I have always voted strictly Democratic.
• • e
JOE TURNER, hotel porter: I am in favor of busing. Although I would vote for the man of my choice, I would rather
a candidate that favored busing.I have three children, one is
in school now, but attends the neighborhood school. I think
busing is important enough that if I were going to vote for a
candidate and found otit beforehand that he was against it, I
would vote for someone else.
•
•
MRS. RUBY LANE, Restaurant baker: No, I don't like
busing at all. If a candidate was for busing, that would be
reason enough for me not to vote for him. I, have four Children, two of which are in school. Neither of my children are
being bussed, but if they were going to be transferred to
another school by bus, I would rather keep 'hem at home.

•,/
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Attica proves
nobody is
listening
By LOUIS MARTIN
The name Attica in the 5th century before the birth of Chris t,
designated a region of a n ci en t
Greece whose chief city was Athens,
the cradle of the concept we call
democracy. For most Americans
today, the name Attica designates
the site of national shame.
The deadly gunning-down of
more than 40 citizens, prisoners
and guards, spattered blood on the
hands of famous men, Rockefeller
and Nixon, and, in some respects,
on all those who direct and control our society. Since
the men died of bullet wounds and the prisoners had
no guns with which to fire the bullets, the Attica
tragedy becomes an official massacre.
Three thoughts about the Attica tragedy are nagging my mind. The first is the fact that despite all
the cries of black agimv, white America has not been
listening. In 1957, the gifted Richard Wright chose for
one of his books the title "White Man, Listen." He
understood the problem.
Secondly, it still seems to take violence or the
threat of violence, to command the attention of white
fimerica. Attica officals now agree that most of the
demands of the prisoners were reasonable. Yet the
prisoners had to threaten death to get the officials to
iecognize the legitimacy of their grievances.
: Third, white America tragcally underestimates
the intelligence of the black citizen. There seems to
be some underlying assumption on the part of most
whites that a black man is a fool.
: Perhaps because so many black citizens have not
had the advantage of extensive formal education, it is
presumed that blacks can't think for themselves.
Whites forget that experience is the master teacher.
The formal school seeks to provide through classes
and books a short-cut, a quick method for learning
the lessons of experience. Those who get it the hard
way have one advantage, they don't forget.
The challenge today of the Attica massacre is to
Knake certain the conditions that gave rise to the
revolt of the prisoners are honestly tackle d. The
Changes that must come cannot be limited to prison
ieform. They must come even to the city streets.
• When all the demands of the prisoners at Attica
ore boiled down, one hard issue remains. They sought
to be treated like human beings.
. This has been the central thrust of the civil rights
moyement and .the overriding concern of blacks
iiiroughoul American history. White America, I repeat,
Os not been listening. Only threats of violence seem
to penetrate white consciousness.
: There are some exceptions. One of the most notable is Tom Wicker of the New York Times. It is someWhat ironical that this Southern-born white journalist,
whose speech retains those Dixie accents, was among
those chosen by the prisoners as one who could be
trusted to negotiate the stalemate. In this case, however, the exception again merely proves the rule.
Such outragous incidents as the Attica massacre
as a momentary impact upon the sensibilities of most
Americans. We have read many noble statements. All
the leaders can be depended upon to beat their breast
is righteous anger that such a shameful thing can
happen in America.
This phenomenon reminds me of the statement of

kichard Wright who told a white audience . . . "I'm
convinced that we all, deep in our hearts, know exactly what to do, though most of us would rather die
than do it."
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DETROIT — New York artist Alvin Loving Jr. spent the
week in Detroit mixing color for his 20-story, 20.000 square
foot mural now being painted on the walls of the First National Building here in Cadillac Square. The mural is believed to be the world's largest outdoor painting. (UPI
TELEPHOTOS)
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r. Hollis busy
vote gathering
Dr. Hollis F. Price, a candidate for the City School
Board from District 6 in
the Oct. '7 election, is buss'
shaking hands, m a kin
speeches and showing up at
Coke parties given for bin:
by his admirers.
Dr. Price is president
emeritus of LeMoyne-Oweti
College and serves as an
ad v iser to the present
School Board. He is also di
rector of urban affairs for
WMC-TV and Radio.
He served as president of
the college for 27 years before retiring last year.
About his campaign for
a seat on the School Board.
Dr. Price said "I am proud
of the response I am receiving from voters in District
6. Many of the people I see
on the streets and at meetings tell me they are going
to vote for me."
In one of his speeches, the
well-known Memphis educator said "Memphis city
Schools need experienced,
thoughtful leadership more
than ever before."
Tie advocates first rate
education for eyelet student;
more money for publ ic
schools; better school facilities in the inner city; safe
side-walk )and streets around
schools and on school routes;
better pl anning for schools
and communities between
the School Board and other
governmental a g en cie s;
black studies in school curricula; free kindergartens
for all children; equal educational opportunity
for everyone, and periodic
meetings with citizens of
District 6 for discussion of
school problems.

Porter
hosts
teens
A benefit show and dance
sponsored by the Chiefs Club
at Millington Naval Air Station was held recently.
The gala affair, which lasted from 2 til 6 p. m., was
given for the benefit of the
teens in the area according
to Maurice Porter, emcee of
the affair.
Porter, a black DJ with
WTNN radio station in Millington, said he was honored
to host the teens and added
that be felt the opportunity
arose partly "because I'm
the first black DJ in this area
to spin for a primarily country and western radio station."

Seagram'sV.O.Canadian.
For people who really know
what's good.

has appeared before the
PTA Council and the Mempais Education Association. '
He has held four organizational meetings, each attiai•i
ing around 30 people.
Citizens residing in Dis-'
triet 6 are volunteering Coke
parties for Dr. Price. He
will be at the homes of Mrs.
Lizzie Russell and Grandmaster Charles Williams this
Friday night, Sept. 24, and
at the home of, Mrs. Ruhye
D. Spight on Saturday night.

HOLK PRICE
Dr. Price has stated his
views to citizens in the
Walker Homes area and

There were several Coke
parties for Dr. Price earlier
this week and others are being planned.
Dr. Price received the endorsement of the Ninth DiF,trict Democratic Club last
week.
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Absentee voting

THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Mailed requests for absentee ballots must be postmarked no later than Wednesday, Sept. 29th. Later
requests will be REJECTED, and election ballot will
not be mailed.
Not only must letters be mailed by Sept. 29th,
they must bear an out-of-Shelby County postmark it
the reason for voting is absence from the county on
election day.
Mailed requests should be addressed to the Shelby
County Election Commission, 157 Poplar ave., Memphis, Tennessee 38103.
DISABLED
Requests for absentee ballots for the Oct. 7th (Municipal) election from the medically disabled and handicapped must be postmarked not later than Wednesday. Sept. 29th.
Those requesting absentee ballots for medical
reasons will be mailed a formal application which will
include a certificate to be signed by a doctor.
Upon receiving the application, the ballot will be
mailed to the voter. Deadline for receiving absentee
votes at the Election Commission will be 10:00 a.m.
October 7, election day.
•
IN PERSON
Citizens who will not be able to vote in person in
the Municipal Election, October 7, may cast their
ballots at the Shelby County Election Commission Sept.
17 through Oct. 2. This includes not only those voters
who will be out of town on election day, but also all
handicapped persons who will not be able to go to
the polls.
For further information regarding absentee voting
by mail, as well as in-person voting, call 534-9521.

OUTSTANDING VALUE uPro $298
PHILODENDRON

OUR
PRICE
ONLY

SLIM

BEAUTIFUL
TROPICAL
DEEP GLOSSY GREEN
SPLIT LEAVES
GROWS INDOORS OR
OUTDOORS ABOVE
FREEZING
59 NORTH MAIN STREET
2208 SOUTH THIRD STREET

1255 SOUTHLAND MALL

11..mi SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED

14""`"
CHICAGO
SAVE AT LEAST

(,nd leave the driv,ng t.a ;,
Greyhound: $21 30
Air
WA!)

Kennedy
Dems-Vets
lend help
The Kennedy Democratic
Organization hea d ed by
Charles Morris, announced
recently its list of endorsements. They are:
Mayor, Kenneth Turner:
District Council, (1) Glenn
Raines, (2. 3) No endorsement; (4) 0. Z. Evers. (5)
Jerry Turner, (6) John Ford,
(7) Alma Morris; City
Judge, Alvin Boyd, (2) Bernie We in m an, (3) Ray
Churchill; Di s t. School
Board, (1) Juanita Watkins,
(2) Dr. Kenneth Burch, (3)
No Endorsement, (4) P. L.
Rowe, (5) Mrs. Lawrence
Coe, (6) Mrs. Josephine Terrell, (7) C. B. Meyers; Council at La rg e, (1) Wayne
Mink, (2) Clayton Elms, (3)
James M. Keep, (4) Frank
White, (5) Drew Canals, (6)
Mrs. C. B. Cob Smith, School
Board At Large, (1) Rev.
Melvin Wade, (2) Hunter
Lane, Jr.; Justice of Peace
(2) Walter Bailey.
TENN. VETS
The Tennessee Veterans
Voters League announced its
list of endorsements last
week after holding a question and answer period "to
get to the facts", according
to Harry L. Strong, spokesman for the organization.
Their list of endorsements,
approved by Rev. D. E. Herring, chairman of the board
included:
Kenneth Turner for Mayor;
at-large Council candidates,
(1) Travis Yarbrough, (2)
Clayton P. Elma. (4) Frank
White, (5) Drew J. Canals;
School Board, Mrs. Maxine
Smith for district four and
Ray Churchill for city judge.

Y C

DRO.P IN
OR CALL
GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
203
UNION AVENUE
PHONE: 523-7676

DETROIT
'SAVE AT LEAST

(and ride an e•clusive Super-7)
Groyhound: R. T. $33.70
A
fair*, 50. $98.10

LEAVE
THE
DRIVING
\ bus

RGE645
10
SAVINGS
GO GREYHOUND

NASHVILLE
SAVE AT LEAST

(and g•t thollI• non-stop .
in just 3 hours, 43 rninutils)
Greyhound: $9 23
Air Faro: $24.00

JACKSON, MISS.
SAVE AT LEAST
$1300

NEW ORLEANS

(and get thor• non.ltop for
lunch) Groyhound• 19.73
Air Faros 113.00

SAVE AT LEAST

Groyhoinel, *IS 75
Air lar4 i3dpCt

a.
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Contempora
by
ERMA LEE LAWS

Women's Editor
"I deem nothing alien to my feelings that conTERENCE
cerns a human being."
.
.
The
Loafers.
Inc., chose
LOAFERS PICNIC .
the Sunday before Labor Day to have their family
style picnic at Simpson's Farm.
Longino Cooke Jr. is the new president of the
popular men's group whose roster boasts of these
outstanding young men . . . Lawrence Blackmon, Harold Brooks. Frank Buford, Leonard Campbell, Charles

Campbell, Joseph Carr, Dr. Andrew Dancy, Charles
Evans, John Gordon, John Johnson, Charles Jones,
Harold Lewis, William Little, William Mardis, James
McKenzie, Lemuel F. Osborne, Gus Plump, Emmitt
Simon, Jr., Clifford Stockton, Ray C. Thomas, Ulysses
Truitt, Robert Yarbrough, William Woodruff and Anderson Bridges.
Dr. Joseph Atkins was also a member when he
lived here. Louisville, Kentucky is now claiming Joe
and his wife, Barbara and their children as citizens
of the Blue-Grass Country. Joe and Barbara were
here this summer visiting his mother, Mrs. Georgia
Atkins and his sister and brother-in-law, Maxine and
Dr. Vasco Smith Jr. Their sister, Clementine (Mr s.)
James Ramsey was also here this summer visiting
from Montclair, New Jersey. Maxine is a candidate
for the City Board of Education .
PARTY FARE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Casey Terry
of Sacramento, California were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Massey at their home, 2034 S. Parkway, E.
Friends and relatives on hand to share the occa-

sion were Mrs. Clyde Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lemons, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lemons, Lamar Lemons,
Mrs. Marie Jackson all from Detroit; Mrs. Dereath
Aplon from Richmond, California, Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Patterson, Mrs. Edith Herron, Mrs. Essie Adair,
Mrs. Tyree Campbell, Mrs. Juanita Clark, M r s.
Jeanette Carr, Mrs. 'Benetta Irving, Mrs. Celester
Hervey, Mrs. Lorice Vanpelt, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Jamison, the Rev. and Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson, Mrs.
William Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Newman, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Todd and Roosevelt Ratliff.
Others partaking of the fun-filled feast were Mrs.
Leona Owens, Serns Boyd, Mrs. Annie Gaskin, Mrs.
Maggie Ball, Mrs. Mattie Taylor, Mrs. Lorean Craigen, Mrs. Dorothy Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ward, daughter and son-in-law of the hosts; McArthur Roberts, Hubert Madison, Mrs. Daverne Yancey,
Mrs. Johnnie Weathers, Mrs. Alva Patton and daughter, Miss Senile Patton.
BON VOYAGE . . . Ernestine and J. N. Cunningham will leave on the weekend for Greece and Italy
and were surprised with an elaborate cocktail party

Saturday night at the home of Mrs. Carlotta' Watson,
2668 Park ave.
Carlotta, whose flamboyant style in entertaining,
makes her a hostess who is unsurpassed.
Autumn leaves transformed the home into a haven
of pleasurable beauty. Cocktails were served throughout the evening from the Mexican bar and from an
impromptu bar set up in the solarium. The dining
table was overlaid with a Mederia cloth and the burnt
orange tapers cast a soft glow from their silver
candlebras. The buffet supper was a delight to the
eye as well as the palate. The melon basket with a
handle of grapes and plums was especially. attractive
and was filled with honey dew, cantalope and plums.
Indulging in the gourmet's delight and singing
praises for the catered with its many delectables were
Harriett and Maceo Walker, Ann Crump, Ernestine's
sister; Eleanor and Garmer Currie, Jean and Edward
Bumpus, Doris and Joseph Stewart, Rosa and Johnnie
Sias, Jackie and Edward Knight and Bobby and Clarence Siefert Jr.

Mr and Mrs. Tern

Alien

Wortharn were- recently married at the Antioch Number
Missionary Baptist Church,
in Senatobia, Mississippi,
Rev. W. L. Morris officiated.
The bride is the former
Miss Eleanor Faye Elion of
Coldwater. Mississippi.
He is the son of Mr. arid
Mrs. James A. Wortham of
Oxford. Mississippi.
The bride was given in
marriage by her Father.
She wore a white gown of
white peau de soie trimmed
in lace. with an empire waste
and bell-shaped sleeves. Miss
Marilyn Elion was her sister's maid of honor. Bridesmaids were: Cazolyn Elion
(sister of the bride), Ella
Wortham (sister of groom)
Evelyn Conant and Ladrane
Lewis are cousins of the
bride.
Mr. Wortham's cousin. Lee
Earl Roberson. was best-an.
Groom's men were: Wayne
and Vernon iKng, cousins
of the bride. Terrell Elion
(bride's brother) and James
E Wortham ithe groom's
nrother).
Flower girls were little
Carolyn and Vickie Elion
(nieces) and Angela Elion
and Lolita Bell, the bride's
cousins. The train of the
dress was carried by Kanji
Wallacg and Byron Bolden
of Chicago. both cousins of
the bride. Ring bearers
were Anthony Elion a n d
Joseph Wortham.
Soloists were Mr. John
Hankerson and Mrs, Christian Lark. Mrs. Wash Lesure
was pianist. The reception
which followed was held at
the laride's home.

from SEARS
by J. C. Nt ilson
Continuing in our coverage of the "Do's" of men's
fashion, let's venture a little further by delving into the
special stylc "Do's" which will be a little more specific
than those previously mentioned. These will help you in
c-Dorditiating yuur wardrobe and really putting it all together.
1. Let 2 to Pa inch of shirt sleeve show beyond jacket
cuff. Back ef shirt collar also shows ½ to
inch
above the neckline of the jacket.
2. Use your suit buttons. They're very functional.
Suits go out-of-shape when the buttons are left open.
3. Select all accessories in proportion to the lines of
your suit. Do not mix styles, 1. e. Traditional with
Contemporary.
4. Wear the proper type of dress shirt when being
fitted for a suit. Never tr., a suitcoat over bulky knit
shirts or sweaters. Topcoats should be fitted over
suits.
S. Always follow the "Care Instructions" labels that are
sewn into oarments. Proper care in-season and proper
storage during the off-season can insure longer wear.
Also keep shoes shined and in good repair for longer
wear.
6. Take a good look in the full length mirrors before
tyiying suits, slacks, or topcoats. Take a long look all
around. Remember there are two sides to every st1,1c
you wear-front and back. Make a good impression
. as you arrive-and as you leave.
NEXT: THE MEN'S WEAR SCENE FOR FALL/W1NTEF3
71

For Sears
Men's Store
Sears Crosstown

strap with snap
oblique toe. Faits great shape, just
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Wigsby Mon-Claire

The sophistication of Florsheim's

Bakers

of

11 N. MAIN -105 S. MAIN STREET-LAURELWOODSOUTHLAND MALL-WHITEHAVEN PLAZA

Ti
of

Ci

t.e
15

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Hebb

It

Premium grade Is
what It Is. Yes,
premium grade
calfskin to glow as
only the finest
leather can. And
hold the shape
longer. That's what
you get from
Florsheim polished
calfskin. What
else do you need
In a shoe?

Back to School Sale
100% HUMAN HAIR
$7.95 * TAPERED WIG * $7.95
$14.95* LONG FALL *$14.95
*$19.95
$19.95* LONG WIG
$29.95* HAND MADE 429.95
AFRO WIG

$14.95

apossuis MO 49 a IL11A9fLOCSIP 0 9_94_SLO-9 1/.0 5.905.5.9 4 fULD 1100002120 o 5 0 50

Black or
Golden Brown
Baby Calf.

WASH & WEAR TAPERED
SHAG

WOMEN'S SHOE COLLECTION

$5.95

$16.95

MADE IN AMERICA

LONG FALL
DUTCH BOY

Sizes to 12 AAAA to C
Sizes over 10 $2 extra

lo a aa a re-a a

Mail and Phone Orders add 706 Postage
5% Res. Tenn. Tax

$16.95
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COOK & LOVE

LAY- A• WAY

Expert Service Only $350
527-3619
14 North Main

Men's and Women's Fine Shoes
"WHERE THE SIZES ARE"

( AT CoUP'
T DOTNSTAIRS 1

Specializing In Shoe Fitting
62 So. Main 525.2152
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$10.95

$12.95

HOT PANT WIG
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THE 1971
EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT ACT
has created JOB OPENINGS with the

CITY of MEMPHIS
MEMPHIS BOARD of EDUCATION
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
The jobs available and being filled through the City
Personnel Office are.

Community Center Staff (includes
Director II, two Directors
two Custodians, two Night Watchmen.)
Code Enforcement Trainees - 4
Automobile Apprentice Mechanics - 3
The Board of Educa don Personnel Department has openings
for:

Teachers Aides - 15
The Memphis Housing Authority Personnel Department
has openingsfor

Social Service Advisers - 2
Applicants must meet position requirements and be
unemployed or underemployed as defined by the
Act. Special consideration will be given to Viet Nam
and Korean Veterans who served in those theatres
after 1964.
These are Equal Opportunity Employers
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Readers invited
help a baby win
T h e Tri-State Defender's Second Annual Baby
Contest has begun.
Over $1000 in prizes will
be awarded to the top ten
(10) babies in ballot voting.
ALL BABIES entering the
contest during the month
of September will receive
a BONUS of 250 votes.
Why not include YOUR
BABY in the contest, and
introduce him or her to
Memphis and the M i dSouth area.
New entrants will be accepted into the baby contest through Oct. 30. Voting
will close with the Nov. 27
issue. See contest subscription below for contest rules
and regulations. Votes may
be acquired in any state or
city in the U. S. or overseas.
All votes not in possession
of the Tri-State Defender
office by 5 p. m. Monday
of each week will be credited the following week.

Sherita I.. Branch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Branch, 2882 Bradley
Shawn Lavel Prescott Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Prescott Jr. 459 Williams
•
•
Tonya Y. Williams daughter
of Mrs. Patricia Williams,
402 Gracewood.
Woodson,
Trease Lynn
daughter of Mrs. Mary E.
Woodson, 620 Ashey Court.
Lolita and Shaquita Blaylock twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Blaylock,
2364 Verdun Cove.
Milton Earl Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clark,
1622 N. Hollywood.
'
Mark Joseph Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis
Jr., 1938 Florida st. No. 5.
Carol Lee Williams. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Williams 1476 Warlord st.
* • •
Tracy D. Meadows, daughter
of Mrs. IL V. Cambell, 576
Boston.
* • •
Patricia Ann Cheeks, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Cheeks,
166 W. Trigg ave.
* • •
Garner,
Denise
Rosalind
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Garner, 648 Deerskin dr.

Terral Terrell Woods, son of
Mrs. Bernice Woods, 2814
Spottswood, No. 3.
• • •
Marquette Taylor, nephew of
Mrs. Janet Fifer 779 Pendleton.
Willie I,ee Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders of 57
East Gage Ave.
• • •
Charles Davis Byers, son of
Miss Hattie Byers, 566-D St.

TRACY MEADOWS

WILLIE L. SANDERS

PATRICIA A. CREEKS

SHAWN PRESTON

TARRAI, 1'. WOODS

Jacob Bond Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bond, Sr.,
of Apt. 11-Jefferson Ct.,
Brownsville, Tenn.
• • •
Astrid E. Stout, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stout,
2133 Brown.
4

Roderick A. Glass, son of
Mrs. Christine Allen, 2079
Farrington.
• • •
Claudette N. Talbert, daughter of Mrs. Quida Lewis, rot
Latham No. 55.
4

LaTasha M. Aldridge. daughter of Mrs. Emma Aldridge,
681 Hastings.
Lashunda Porter, daughter
of Mrs. Edna Porter, 231
Jones St.
Chaundria -Gill, daughter of
Miss Phyllis Gill, 2561 Culvert No. 3.

TONYA WILLIAMS

TB EASE WOODSON

The parents of the above
children invite all readers tc
vote for, the child of their
choice by taking out subscriptions to the Tri-State Defender in the name of the
baby and parents listed.

LOILITA & SHAQUITA BLAYCLOCK

Prizes
COLOR TV
BLACK & WHITE 'IV
5100 SAVINGS BOND
STEREO RECORD
PLAYER
AM & FM RADIOS

MILTON E. CLARK

ROSLIND GARNES

CAROL WILLIAMS

JACOB BOND JR.

CHARLES D. BYERS

SHERITA

BRANCH

CLOTHING
CERTIFICATE
FOOD CERTIFICATE
POLAROID CAMERA
& FILM
BABY FURNITURE
BABY TOYS

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

AM.\
LATAHA M. ALDRIDGE
MARGARET TAYLOR

Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the following schedule:
I.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
250 votes ...
3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
125 votes will be recorded ...
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State
Defender and credit Baby
'votes
..with
I wish to subscribe for:(check one)
( ) 2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
year-S6...50 (250 votes)
1 (one)
(
( ) 6 (six) months-$3.50 (125 votes)
Please send to:

RODERICK A.

GLASS

CLADUTTE N. TALBERT

Contest Rules
The second Annual Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest begins Sept. 4, and will run through
Nov. 27. Many prizes will be given away, such
as a color TV, a black and white TV, clothing
and food certificates, radios, baby furniture,
and a year's supply of milk and baby food. All
persons living in the Tri-State area (Miss., Ark.,
Tenn.) are eligible to participate. Voting for
contestants will be handled under the guidelines

set forth on the subscription form found elsewhere in each paper starting next week. All
babies who are under two years of age at the
close of nominations (Oct. 30) are eligible. A
glossy black and white photo should be mailed
to the Tri-State Defender along with the nominaden form by parents, friends and relatives of
any baby. Prizes will be awarded to the top 10
babies at the close of the contest.

NAME
Sherita L. Branch

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE NO

CHAUNDRIA GILL

111-STATE MENDER P.O. 1012665 MENPNIS, TENN. 31111

Charles D. Byers
Jacob Bond Jr.
Chaundria Gill

Claudett N. Talbert
Astrid E. Stout

A GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPH (NOTCOLOR) MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM.
MAIL TO:

BABY CONTEST

250

La Shundra Porter
La Tasha M. Aldridge

a...

Bonds

375

Trease L. Woodson
Lolita & Shaquita Blaylock
Milton L. Clark

Rosalind D. Garner

PARENT'S NAMES:

31.29
250

Terral T. Woods
Marquette Taylor
Willie L. Sanders

(PRINT NAME)

POINTS

Tracy Meadows
Shawn Prescott
Tonya Y. Williams

Mark J. Davis
Carol L. Williams
Patricia A: Cheeks

IN THE BABY CONTEST.

PLEASE ENTER BABY

HOW THEY STAND
POINTS

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM

BABY'S BI RTHDATE:

Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. O. Box 2665
,Memphis, Tenn. 38103
em--nistir

ASTRID E. STOUT

Roderick A. Glass
Justice M. Johnson Jr.
Treval L. Bowman
Karen F. Oatis

250
250
250

250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
256

250
254
250
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MR; group opens rehearsal
Memphis State Universii)
Theatre has begun rehearsals for the first two major
productions of the 1971-72

Season The firs production
will be -Squaring the Circle", a Russian comedy by
Valentine K a yt a ye v. A
-

comedy situation reminiscent
of the French farce provides
the ground work for this
play's action. 'Two married

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

Thanksto this
Black man'sinvention,
trains stopped
traveling blind.
Granville T. Woods
(1856-1910)
It's hard to believe that a man who
was forced to leave school at the age of
ten could have patented over thirty-five
electrical and mechanical inventions. Yet
Granville T. Woods did just that. The
hard way.
Born in Columbus, Ohio. in 1856.
Woods literally learned his skills on the
job. He learned them in a machine shop.
On the railroad. In a rolling mill. He took
a mechanical engineering course at an
Eastern college, worked as an engineer
aboard a British steamer-even handled
a steam locomotive on the D & S railroad.
Even with this background and all his
engineering skill he was unable to get
anywhere in these jobs.
But Granville T. Woods, a Black
man, was a great electrician and an inventive genius. His talents could not go
unnoticed.
In his early thirties, he became
interested in thermal power and steamdriven engines. And, in 1889, he filed his
first patent for an improved steam-boiler
furnace.
This was just the beginning. Woods
invented fifteen appliances for electric
railways. The greatest of these was a
device called the "Induction Telegraph"
that enabled men to communicate by
voice over telegraph wires. Woods' in-

vention made it possible for trains to
communicate with the station and with
other trains so they knew exactly where
they were at all times. This invention prevented countless accidents and collisions.
Woods, along with his brother
Lyates, went,nn to organize the Woods
Electrical Company in Cincinnati, Ohio.
And in later years, he succeeded in selling many of his inventions to some of the
country's largest corporations. American
Bell Telephone Company bought many of
his ideas, as did General Electric and the
Westinghouse Air Brake Company.
Granville T. Woods attained great
fame. He was a great electrician. A great
inventor. A great man. He will be remembered as an ingenious American and a
prolific inventor.

Old Taylor
as PROOF-

couples, which are mis
mated, are abliged to live
in -a single room because of
Mlle housing shortage in
Moscow. Each of the wives
turns her half of the room
into a symbol of her personality. The husbands do
not feel at ease in theii
halves of the room. There
fore, each have hankering,
for the woman and atmosphere on the other half of
the room.
Cary Burkett and John
Held will play the two husbands. Judy Bruce and Mell
Hardy have the roles of the
wives. Friends of the mismatched couples will be
protrayed by Doug Allen,
Bruce M e Glaughlin. and
Terry Amidei. Others in the
cast will be Don Johnson,
Russ P r i tchard. Tempe
Marsh, and Leah Betts.
Bradford White is director
of the production which will
be staged in the Studio
Theatre in the Speech and
Drama Building. The show
will open October 11 and
will run through October 16.
The s e cond University
Theatre offering will be an
original adaptation of the
rock opera. -Tommy". Dr.
Keith Kennedy, who directed
the highly acclaimed MSLI
production of -Hair", is
adapting and staging his
own interpretation of the
opera. Beverly Kennedy is
music director and Betsy
Anthony is choreographer.
Scott Thornton will play the
role of Tommy. There will
be a east of thirty-four singers and dancers.
"Tommy" will he presented in the Main Theatre at
the N1SL' Speech and Drama
Building. The show will run
from. November 't through ti
and November. 8 through 13.
Tickets for either "Squaring
the Circle" or "Tommy" will
be available two weeks prior
to the shows openings. Reser
vations for tickets may
he made by phonine 321-1043,

Buy U.S. Bonds

Kentucky Straight 13ou
hiskey
fliE OLD TAYLOR ENSTiLLERY Co. FRANKFORT LOUisyN.LE. Ky.

PMID-SOUTH'S FINEST
1620 MADISON

EAST

PEN :MCLOSEDSUNDAY
2
Be sure tu save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

HAMBURGER

Prices in trio ad effective n000,SePt.2200. midnight thru
Sept, 29th. We reserve the right to limit Quantities. Mine
sold to dealers.

HORMEL

spA
.LUNCHEON

31b. pkg. or more

MEAT

M
PUREX SUPER

BLEACH

SALT
MEAT

2-LIMIT 4130

first cut Lb.150

V-8 VEGETABLE

COCKTAIL JUICE
TATER-BOY FROZEN
French-Fried

POTATOES

2-BAGS
LIMIT

„p,
IC..11IF 2-LB. BAG

OILY'S ALL-BEEF
SAUCE
TAMALES WITH15-0
2
3,

CHOICE

Cubed
Steaks
1LB $1.19

MIX

2-LB.•
BOX 570
UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM or CHICKEN

4/2-OZ. CAN

BEANS

KING SIZE

Green Giant Very Young
Tender Sweet

19*

3-LIMIT
17-0 Z.Can

PF Reg. 28(l9
WELCH'S NEW
COCKTAIL CRANBERRY
JUICE.m9,

COCKTAIL

14-0Z. CAN

2 Lb. Bag

790

GUEST RANCH
2PLYBATHROOMn 2-ROLL r

TISSUE
OW?

By CARLOTTA WATSON

*

Dear Wondering: I don't think you are at a standstill, I think you are moving backward, but fast. First,
10 years seems to me a long time to wait for a man
to ask to marry. It is possible that during this time,
you have become undesirable as a wife. May I suggest you quit waiting, if you have the courage. Go
it alone for awhile.
* * *
Dear Carlotta: I am 20 and my husband is 29.
We have been married 4 years and have two children.
My marriage is in trouble. I can't keep any girl
friends because my husband flirts with them. I am
jealous. He says he is not going with them and if
I don't quit accusing him he is going to leave me.
Wife.
What can I do?

248 Vance Ave.

30-01. CAN

.1A 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
Company Makes What Yea Ask fer Ani
Creator Whet Yost Think or

Since 1945 ...

Dear Wife: Work on yourself hard and diligently.
Try to control your thinking, that is, if you value
your marriage. One ingredient of love is trust. Everytime you see your husband talking to a woman, don't
believe the worst. And another thing is . . . if the
girl friends seem very happy to report something about
your husband, stop watching your husband and watch
your girl friends.
•
•
Dear Carlotta: My problem is I am 18 and live
with my grandparents. They won't let me go anywhere.
I am ashamed.
W. W.
Dear W. W.: Probably the grandparents had a
problem with their daughter. Try to get some adult
friend to talk to them.

5 Locations

A

69*

16-0Z. JAR

390

MILK

WHOLE
FRYERS
3-LIMIT LB 290

TAILORS

BHS
mint

SACRAMENTO FRUIT

QT. BTL 1OP

Pure Pork
Sausage

coming will be celebrated on
October 30, 1971. Orginally,
Homecoming was scheduled
for November 6, 1971.
The change comes as the
result of Lane College accepting an invitation to play
in a Football Classic in Detroit, Michigan on November
6 The benefit Classic is
sponsored by the Detroit
Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P.
Lane will play the originally scheduled Homecoming
opponents, the Fisk University Bulldogs in Detroit.
Miles College of Birmingbe
ham. Alabama
will
Homecoming opponent for
October 30, 1971. The game
will be played at 1:00 p.m.
in the Rothrock Stadium.

CUSTOM

29*

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND

U.S.D.A. FRESH

GUIDEPOST

Dear Carlotta: I have been going with a fellow
since 1961. He says he loves me, but he has me at a
stand still. He has not given me anything since 1965.
The Lane College Home- Shall I keep on going with him and hope? Wondering.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

5-LB.
4-0Z. BOX

16-OZ. CANS 2
/
3
9*
CARNATION Nc061F-Ogg COFFEE
A
CREAMER

Gr

Fred Montesi

Musing: Heard a Mother Praying: Make me a
wise mother, Lord, Keep me calm and give me
patience to bear the small irritating things in the
daily routine of life. Give me tolerance and understanding to bridge the gulf between my generation and that of my children.

Lane
change

All are encouraged to attend this entertaining as
we'll as educational event.
PTA PLANS
The Memphis Council of
the PTA will have various
public meetings during the
first week in October.
Programs such as Drug
Abuse and other health problems will be discussed at
Frayser High - October 4,
Northside - October 5, Central - October 5, and B. T.
Washington - October 7.

TOMATOES

Beef 88*
Roast lb.

Hister and two other
youths had been picked up
for questioning in connection
with the theft of some tires.
Lincoln Heights is located
just north of Cincinnati.

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

$1.29
46-0Z. CAN

CENTER CUT CHUCK OR
SHOULDER CLOD U.S.D.A.
HEAVY

A criminal information is a
formal charge similar to an
indictment and is usually
used where the charge is a
misdemeanor rather than a
felony. The maximum penalty for convietion of Section
232 of Title 18 is one year in
prison and a $1,000 fine.

DELND1ORNITNEKORANGE

12-0Z.

16-07.
CAN

Sheffield High School has
been selected school of the
month by Nation's Schools
Magazine. The selection was
based upon-the architectural
design which allows enough
space for classrooms, and
corridors, as well as having
a convenient selection of
instructional materials.

43*

GAIN
DETERGENT

CAN
490

LIMIT
Green Giant French Style
or Kitchen Shced Reg. 211(

School
Notes

The information charge
that on February 5. 1971, the
two Lincoln heights officers,
Terry Cornell Smith and Roy
Louis Moton, deprived 18year-old Luther flister, Jr.
of his constitutional rights
while acting under color of
law.
The officers are accused
of taking the naked youth
from the police station to
an unheated garage adjacent
to the station where they
sprayed him front and back
with water from a garden
hose and then forced him
outside in the rain when the
temperature was below freezing.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLIt
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

STATE FAIR

4-TOTAL

Attorney General John N.
Mitchell said the criminal
information was filed in U. S.
District Court in Cincinnati.

SPREAD

CAN

Gieen Giant
Niblets Reg. 28(
Whole Kernel Goiden •

The Department or sillstiee
charged two black police officers from a suburb of Cincinnati, Ohio with forcing a
black youth to disrobe while
being questioned, spraying
him with a hose and thee
pushing him outside into subfreezing weather.

PIONEER BISCUIT

center cut lb.29$

2 LIN 1
- 35046-0Z.CAN

59012-0Z. CAN

an employee at South Central Bell as Suggs
continues his battle for support in the Glenview and Hamilton area,

Charge two black cops

SCHOOL HOLIDAY
Memphis City School students will have a holiday on
Friday, September 24, due
to the Mid - South Fair open-

501e POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

fresh ground

Dan Suggs 12d from right) candidate for
City Council Dist, 4, Clint Jackson (left),
and Robert Neuman (far right) talk with

The well-lighted and attractively furnished circular
school has caught the eye
of local and national educators.

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

Meeting the people...

A federal grand jury indicted two Houston, Texas, police officers in connection
with the beating of two black
prisoners shortly after thei:
arrest on April 4, 1970, in
Galena Park, a suburb of
Houston. One of the prisoners died as a result of the
injuries.
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell said the two-count
indictment was returned in
U. S. District Court in Houston.
Named as defendants were
Arthur N. Hill, 29, and Jack
A. McMahon, 22, both white.
They are charged in both
counts with inflicting summary punishment without
due process of law. The first
count concerns the prisoner
who died, Bobby Joe Conner,
22, and charges a felony offense. The second concerns
the other prisoner, Larry C.
Taylor, 24, and charges a
misdemeanor.
officers
The suspended
were found innocent June 10
of murder charges brought
against them in state courts.
The Federal charge carries
a maximum penalty of life in
prison if the victim dies.
The m i sdemeanor count
carries a maximum sentence
of one year in prison and
a $1,000 fine.
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SAVE FREDMONTEll
GUEST RANCH2 PLY BATHROOM

CO.

APPLIANCE
I.. I. GATLIN

R. G. KINKU

L I, GATLIN JR.

• 3431 SUMMER
• 5237 POPLAR
• 31111 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
•4255 HWY.51 SOUTH

324-4404
652-1641
351-4555
743-5370
346-015S

riTolseisiiiTs po.
Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-1b. size fr

$29995

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 3 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

Frigidaire!
Flowing Hoot

TISSUE

3

2-ROLL PKGS.
(6-ROLLS)

Path coupon and $5.00 additional mu.
chose. excluding valaao of coupon merchan
dIsa (Fresh milk products, anti-freeze, Turkeys and tobacco also excluctsd in comPilance with state law.) Coupon expires
Wednesday noon, Sept. 29.
one Coupon Per Family Per Woes,

,16.PRKofts,3

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1-1s

U Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap II Super-Surge washing action—nesds little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—inducting Piste Plantar.

$15995

Medal WAS

WASHER
$111"
Soyii ke's
Canaille Pq Mae
ALL 3 HONE °Pm DAILY a A.AL-4I PAL

...........

Real OW-OTP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazyi

Frigidaire Range featires Uftsit doer, big storage dna*

18995
Closed Sunday

• • -, .............
.

• ,411/

.;
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Rev. Campbell attends Baptist convention
the National Baptist Convention USA, Inc., closed its
greatest session in 91 years
of operation.
This session was held in
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7-12,
1971, Dr. J. H. Jackson,
President, Dr. T. J. Jemison, Secretary.
More than 20,000 delegates
attended
t h e ,onvention
which has a membership of
6,300,000 members, 27,000
ministers and 33,000 churches.
The theme of the conven-

lion was "The Christian
Remedy.' The Convention
opened Wednesday, Sept. 8.
Song Service' - Mrs. Johnnie
Howard Franklin Brown and
Emory Johnson, and a
season of Silent prayer, closed by sentence prayers, for
our National Convention. W.
D. Hull of Illinois for
Churches of the World; G.
Coleman of Kentucky for
World Missions; W. E. Manley of Delaware for our Nation; John R. Wheeler of D.
C. for the peace of the

WayNo.7to
saveon your
utility bills
Check your insulation.
Adequate insulation pitys for itself [line
and time again, winter :mil summer. If
you're buying a home, demand six
111(11PS in the ceiling and t twee inches
in the walls. In your present home
investigate adding insulation
in the attic. You'll be
amazed at the difference in
comfort and the
difference in heating
and cooling costs.

For • copy 01 Our tree booklet. "Ten Ways
to Save on Utility Bills.- call 525-8837
or write Ten Ways. MLGW Memphos. 38107

A

MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION

World; W. D. Wilson of So.
Carolina.
Welcome Program — Local Committee. A representative was there and extended a welcome on behalf of
Governor John J. Gilligan
for the state of Ohio. Mayor Carl B. Stokes was present and extended the welcome on behalf of the city
of Cleveland.
Mayor Stokes said over
the long, tedious and sometimes most difficult periods
this organization has been a
cornerstone of strength and
courage. -You have rendered service, patience and
faith unparalleled."
Mayor Stokes' brother, a

Union AYe.
Special Prices on Selected,
S',atched and Damaged
1971 Model GE Appliances.
Free 12 Lb. Ham with Purchase of $250.00 or more
GE 23.5 ,u. ft. Americana Re/rig., icemaker
and water In door
(TFP24RM)

$689

GE Self Cleaning Ameni
can, Double Oven Range$449
07951-1
GE 11.5 cu. ft. Refrig.,
separate freezer cornpartment
ITA12SL)
GE 17.6 cu. It
Frost Rattly.
UrElF113C081

No

GE Hzaay Duty 18 lb.
1.vasher o guess work
washing featuring-The
Mini.easket''
.WWA95000L'

$159
$319
$229

Many other Items On the Spot
Financing. Phone Orders and
Credit APPI. accepted. Prices
Good at Union Ave. Store Only.
Call or Come in.
GOODYEAR
1200 Union Ave
- At Bellevue
725-1165

a a fellow
s me at a
since 1965.
Vondering.

member of the Congress, ex
tended words of welcome on
behalf of the citizenry of
Cleveland and the 21st Congressional District of the
state of Ohio. He said, -We
sincerely hope that not only
will your convention be a
tremendous one, but a successful one."
Response on hehalf of the

National Baptist Convention,
USA, Inc„ by Dr. W. Herbert Brewster of Memphis,
Tenn. The response w a s
wonderful. There were many
wonderful sermons delivered and reports of the various boards.

land in Liberia, West Africa. The first financial report for the National Baptist Convention Loan Plan
to struggling churches; the
Bath House Report; our
Publishing House; the Freedom Farm.

There was a discussion
on what we can do to develop our 1.1)00.000 acres of

The highlight of the convention was the President's
Annual Address by Or, .1

H. Jackson. He said there
are no pure races and no superior races and no superior
nations in the sight of God.
There are no individuals
who can buy their wisdom,
their race or rank their
possessions win for t h e mselves salvation or deliberation from the sins that do
so easily beset us.
After the president's ad-

dress was the election of officers. Dr. Jackson was reelected and his entire cabinet.
Among those re-elected
was Rev. A. E. Campbell
of Memphis, one of the Vice
Presidents. He is also the
President of the Tennessee
Regular B.M. & E. State
Convention and Pastor of
the Columbus M. B. Church.

Ministers' wives model fashions
"First Ladies in Parade
of Fashions" will be presented by 01'vet Baptist Church
at the Holiday Inn dinner
theater, 3728 Lamar Avenue,
Sunday, Sept. 26, 1971 at
6:00 p. m.
Models are wives of black
ministers in the area. They
are: Mrs. N. A. Crawford —
First Baptist Church Mt.
Olive; Mrs. B. L. Hooks Middle Baptist Church (Wife of for mer Judge
Hooks); Mrs. J. L. Netters —
Mt. Vernon Baptist Church
(Wife of Councilman Netters); Mrs. Mose Pleasure,
Jr. - Macedonia B a ptist

Church; Mrs. R. L. Leaks
Bethlehem Baptist Church —
Bolivar. Tennessee; Mrs.
R. L. Mitchell - Magnolia
Baptist Church; Mrs. H. P.
Sandridge - Thomas Chapel
Baptist Church; Mrs. M. C.
Smith - Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church; Mrs. P. L. Rowe First Baptist Church Chelsea
(Rev. Rowe running for
Position 4, School Board);
Mrs. E. Houston Stephens —
Oak Grove Baptist Church;
Mrs. H. 0. Knoeland —
Union Valley Baptist Church.
For the most part. Ministers' wives remain in the
background and have in
the past been restricted in

Attention Churches
The Tri-State Defender seeks all news from church
organizations wishing publicity for their various
social Iunt-tton It shall not be the policy of this
paper to hs a charge on indiiiduals or groups
seeking publication lor such publicity Our request is that news be typed double-spaced whenever
possible as handwriting is occasionally illegible,
and that copy be submitted by Thursday of each
week for the next edition. Pictures of individuals
or .small groups are welcomed also at no charge
and will be used at the earliest convenience. We
cannot guarantee publication or return of any copy
or pictures, but we will try to serve you .. . the
community .

the fashion world. There .,vas
a time, for example, when
the minister's wife, would
not think of wOaring tants. .
Or she would not dare to
wear a dress above the knee.
In this show, the ladies will
show just how elegantly a
pretty pantsuit can be worn
by the minister's wife. They
will show hostess attire,
evening wear and other of
the "now" Fashions, and

show how ‘sell the -First
Lady" can wear them and
still look like "A Lady".
The fashion show is expected to be quite different. .
All fashions will be furnished by Lowenstein's Department store. Makeup of
the models will be done by
Mrs. Lillian Rivers, representative for F Ion -Roberts
makeup, at Lowenstein's.
Coordinator of the show

is Mrs. K. T. Whalum, wife
of Olivet's minister. All
proceeds will go to the building fund for Olivet Baptist
Church. They expect to start
building a new church on
the present site in Nov. 1971.
The new facility will include
recreational facilities for the
young people and a day-care
center. The church is presently located at 207 East
Calhoun Street.

Ward Chapel fetes ladies
On Sept. 26th, the Women
of Ward Chapel AME Church
at 1125 S. Parkway E., will
present "Finding A Ti me
For God."
"Finding Time for God"
is the theme which appropriately cle,scribes the Women's Day Program the ladies have prepared for you.
"The program promises to
be uplifting both spiritually and intellectually," said
Mrs. Ethel Copeland, chairman of the program.
Featured guest speakers
for the occasion are: Mrs.
Florence Allen (11:00 a.m.)
of Open Door Missionary
Baptist Church and M r s.
Archie Pratcher (3:00 p.m.)
of Middle Bapitst Ch u r c h.

Both Memphians have been
quoted as being "dynamic"
speakers.
"The reason w e decided
that the theme should be
"Finding Time, for God" is
simply because people can't
seem to find time for God,''
Mrs. Copeland said.
"It's very often you s e e
people who come to church
and just look at their watches constantly. We feel that
since God has given us six
days of the week, we should
try to give him at least a
little bit of our time."
Mrs. Copeland said that
she hopes that a little bit
of that time for God will be
used in a special spiritual
program planned for the

it a standast. First,
For a man
this time,
lay 1 sugurage. Go

Sunday morning worship.
She said, "It has been
noted that there seems to
be a rebirth of t he Jesus
Christ philosophy as found
in the Broadway hit 'Jesus
Christ Superstar'."
"Such a philosophy and rebirth will be the underlying
theme throughout the Women's Day Program," she
added.

Bonds

At Goodyear
Union ,Ave.
SPeciaBRecLiced Prices. 1971
GE Models. Some Scratched

Ind is 29.
children.
any girl
ern. I am
!rn and if
leave me.
Wife.
diligently.
you value
St. Everynen, don't
. if the
ling about
ind watch

and live
snywhere.
W. W.

Free 12 Lb. Ham with Psi
chase of $250.00 or More.
GE 23 in. diag. color
TV
console
(M)*
917EWO)

Like thousands of students, Renee McCracken is
moving on to a productive, meaningful life because
of her studies in a UNCF college.
The United Negro College Fund (UNCF) gives
financial support to help its thirty-six member
colleges maintain top-grade educational facilities.
UNCF has also given encouragement to promising
high school graduates. The kind of encouragement
that has helped five generations of black
students to a college education.
Support UNCF and its member colleges. America's
young people need the kind of encouragement
UNCF has to offer. The United Negro College Fund,
55 E. 52nd Street. New York, New York 10022.

GE 25 in. diag. Color
TV deluxe. Spanish
Cabir.et with doors
(f.1977EPN)
GE Med. Stereo Console deluxe 4 speaker
system(C-961)

$449
5489
5115

GE 10 in. diag. PortaabieDolor TV deluxe $119
lightweight
,WM217HWD)
568
GE 9" ding. Portable.
B & W (WM020WVY).
On The Spot Financing. Phone
Orders & Credit Agee. Accepted. Prices Good at Union Ave.,
Store Only. Call or Come In.
GOODYEAR
1200 UniOn —Al biellnvUe
725-1165

CLASSIFIED ADS

ts had a
me adult

Earn $300/ms. or more part-timet
Set your own working hours. Decide
for yourself how much you will earn.
No experience necessary. We'll train
you to demonstrate our beauty prod.
oda made exclusively for blacks.
P.O. Box 1808,
Julia
Hurry-Write
•
Shreveport, Louisiana 71120

ELECTRICAL
MAINTENANCE
Our new plant Is hiring persons with
primary skills In industrial electrical
maintenance. Secondary skills in other
types of maintenance are preferred.
Contact Area 1, Tenn. Department of
Employment Security. 1295 Poplar.
Memphis. Tenn. and inquire about lob
order No. 111288
Joseph Seblit• Brewing Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mott

Renee McCracken is a student at Huston-Tillotson College
schoolmates
in Austin, Texas. Contributions solicited by her
totaling more than $20,000 won for her the title of "Miss UNCr
in campus fund-raising competition with the 35 other UNCF

WIDE SELECTION
Blemished Tire Sale!
30% Off Reg. Price

PEAEPIC

ALL CREDIT CARDS
iatl we/ell/nye /1

MYERS TIRE
SERVICE

19

colleges.

...../aos 155 Saagto tame

2latti-ta,".i5mg nicstine ImPerci9arolteSiCH•Pon AUG:71

_Guderdale
774-6314

Or*, Carl Carson out of town

ONE-WAY
moviNlowailmv -
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9 HOROSCOPE

RADIO-TV

MOVIES

CRoSSWoRD

HOROSCOPE
A
AQUARIUS .Jmi 21
Feb le,
past decision sill tiave to be changed
to suit an altered situat: m Certain
difficulties should now become easier
and
you will feel more free to
follow your own wishes
PISCES ileeb 20
Mar 20, A good
day for tiaselliog You out respond
well to new place, A personal Its.
appointnien; nidy ha is to be endured
Relax xliii friend,
this afternoon
this evening
ARIES , Mar 21
Apt 20. A matte:
of concern will be resolved to your
Wheie money is eon•
satidaction
cernad, don't be lulled Into false
security. A chance taken recently isn't
likely to pay high dividends
You
will be charmed by a generous gee.
lure
TAUR US tApr 21 - May 211 Tout
head will be full of new ideas and
7041 will carry others along on a
You will show
tide of e:ithusiasm
the best way to do a Job Your in.
tuition is good. but vou will be ini•
patient with your fillows.

You
GEMINI May 22 - JUD If
may find youteelf landed with an
unusual task When you oterconie your
qualms. you will plunge in and be
delighted at your progress An energetic phase socially
231 A letter
CANCER 'Jim 32 Will bring some benefit. You are
likely to collect money ..w1ng to you
celebration with • loved one is
....heated
LF.0 .1u1 34 • bug 731
A lively
.iv bit you will need to be adapta•
hr iv full advantage of betievoleal
Astral influences Routines are likely
'a be apart because of utgeot con,iud,anon*
VIRGO ...is 34 • Sep 231. Leave
dhing to chance when it comes
to protecting • younger member of
lb, Ion l
You will do more than
Out duty today
but you will be
inclined to ins,. concentration wt times
SlI •W a lit titer front when needed.
LIBRA .`'ep 24 - Oct 231: Your
inagneti,in is exceptionally strong Just
now
You should receive an amt.
Petted invitation. Refuse to discuss

a clus• frieud's busMess
SCORPIO lOct 34 • Nov 12, You
will not feel sociable today
Bury
yourself in your own affairs and
avoid distractioas 11 you CAW. This
desire for solitude will soon uss
SAGITTARIUS 1Nov 23 - Dec 201
There should be •n opportunity to
imprese an iniportant pti SIC today
What you do now will liave tali- caching effects One financial problem will hare is, be settled
l'APRICORN .Dec St - Jan 20. Be
si.re to arrive to time for an imYou will find
portant appoustment
yourself in charming company Someone will ask you to subwribe to
an idea of which you don't appro,
Be strong-minded.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY: A happy beginning to the coming year is indicated. News of distant friends will
Ms exceptionally good, and you .ay
be plagued by envy of them. sonic
small financial setbacas will make
you More careful in handling money
A new acquaintance will greatly influence your way of thinNws.

IIIIIINIIII •0U 11111111111
1111lll IUl 111
1711

III
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MONDAY TAR!' FRIDAY

II. Boy's nickname
WMC-TV

25

uuuil
23

30

28

INS

ai•

in

52

31

'P. Cows
10. Large monkey

5

•

35 13b

IC Consumers

CHANNEL 11

IS. Small flap

6:55 TV chaPtil
7:00 Today
7:25 Today Slid -South
7:30 Today Show
8:25 Today In tlemplim
8:30 Today Show
9.00 Romper Room
9.30 Concentration
10:00 Bale Of Century
10:30 It•wood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11.30 Who. what or Where
12 00 On-Scene News
12:30 Three On A Match
1:00 Days Of Lives
1-30 Doctors
2:00 Another World
3:30 Bright Prom!.
3:00 Somerset
3:30 High Chaparral
4.30 Hazel
5:00 OmScene News

20. Risers
21. Smirk

.12

41

39

22. Eye amorously
48

45

43 44

21. lack talk

4950

25. Girl

52

51111

26. Particular ere.

5615

55INS

'1

II5

28. Uncommon

51. Cinders

I. Newaiiian demo-

30. Harriet

52. Tavern

5. Plump

31. 126 letter

54. Spring flower

Scrutinize

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

TV PREVIEW

14

UlUl6l

ACROSS

SUell.1011 OU•LITY-10W PRICE- UNIXCHLIO
WORKMANISIP-1•51157 TIRMS-QUICK SIVlCI
Pill 15TIMATI5 WITHOUT 011iGATION

7. Examination

I. Ire ppers

32. Declares

29. Soo eagle
32. Make
preparations
33. Recounts
36. Antenna

55. Variety of
cabbage

38. Last

IS. Mesita particle

34. Therefore

13. Lyric poem

35. Raise

66. Bushy clump

14. Back of the mick

37. Rational

57. Caused to go

42. Green spot in
desert

IS. Eat up greedily

38. Time zone
(abbr.)

DOWN

43. Lie in wanntfs

40. Took food

I. Owned

17. Els:messed its
words

39. Period in history

I/. Office holders

41. Cantaloup*

20. Begin

43. Scolds

21. Leegthiest

46. Loaded

24. Chimes

49. Formed

27. Poultry product

SO. Com inc•

SUNDAY
SEPT. 21
7.15 Television Chapel
7 20 bliss Game & Fish
7.30 The Lewis Family
8:25 Religious New.
8:30 The Florida Bcns
9 30 The Orla Mays Show
10:00 Magicland
10:30 Grumbling Football
11 30 Spook Murphy
17 00 AFC Football
5:30 NBC Sunday Sawa
6 -00 Cen The Scene News
6.39 The Won. Wrld
7 30 Jimmy Stewart
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 The Bold One.
10:00 On.the-Seene News
10:30 Face To Face
11 30 Rollin'on the RiVer
12 00 Final News &
Weather

44. Miss Cinders

2. American Indian 45. Prepare to
publish
3. Affectionate
47. Ireland
4. Surrounded by
41 Bird's bed
5. On behalf of

row

SO. Also

6. Billboard

13. Not at all

• Vertical Blinds

On Your Radio Dial

• An•trian ".11•deg
• Deco ratis e R ood
:•Iiades
Floor Coverings
Bugs Room Size
Carpet
Bath Room Carpet,

Custom Tailored
SHOP AT HOME. WE WILL
BRING SAMPLES AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
LOW
PRICES. SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.

HEM STYLES

Inlaid Vin,1
in't Tile

DIAL
730

KSUD

560

SERVICES OF OUR
INTERIOR
DECORATOR
ARE YOURS FOR
THE ASKING.

WEER (ABC)

1430

WLOK

1340

WMC (NBC)

790

WMPS

680

1480

WREC (CBS)

SOO
1380

FM STATIONS

1070

WD1A

W31(411
WTNN

990

KWAM

WHBQ

Linoleum
ASSORTED

VARIETY OF TRIMS

AM STATIONS

KLYX

101.1

WCBC

91.1
105.9

WHBQ

99.7

WMC

11:131PEES

PROS

THURSDAY
SEPT. MI
6 30 David Fro-t
7 - 00 Flip Wilson
8.00 Nichols
9.00 Dean Martin
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show,
12:00 Newe And Weather
12.05 TV Chapel

(pre-season"'schedule)
All Memphis pros games will be
broadcast by WREC radio (610 E.C.)

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
CASH OR CREDIT

NO FINANCE CHARGE

1. Factory Rebuilt motors installed on time.
2. Automatic Transmissions-Guaranteed ors time.
3. Paint jobs - cash or on time.
4. All Body work and Wrecks built cash or easy payments, also insurance jobs.
5. Air conditioning, cash or $5.00 per week.
6. All glass work.
7. Used and rebuilt auto parts.
COME TO SEE US-YOU WILL BE GLAD

'(15
'65
65
'.§9,
'68
'69
'68
'65
'66

BANK RFPW
U WORK U RIDE
GTO 4-speed
$680
Ford
GTO HT . . . $480
...
-speed
4
SS
Chevy
$2180
Montego HT .. $680
$1780
Galaxie 500
Gal. 500 HT . $1580
Cadillac Cony . $580
Fairlane 500 Cony...
JIM MC DONALD
MOTOR CO

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

297 Vance Ave. Downtown
PH. 526-0373

NE LONGER...YET RUED

MENTH

Color Portables
Free Delivery FreePick Up
No Credit Needed

BRINK'S
TV RENTALS
327-5428

Vir. Squires

SATURDAY
OCT. 2
8,55 TV Chapel
7,00 Dr. Dollttle
7:30 Woody Woodpecker
8,00 Deputy Dawg
8 30 Pink Panther
9- 00 Barrier Reef
9.30 Take A Step
10:30 The Bugaboo.
11 - 00 Mr. Wisard
11:30 Talent Showcase
12:00 Larry Kane
12 30 Swing Shift
1 -00 Baseball
4.00 Rhodes Show
4 30 Wilburn Bros
5:00 Porter Wagoner Show
a 30 Nashville Music
5.00 News
,4 30 Primus
7.00 Partners
7.30 The Good Life
800 Saturdey Night Movie
10 00 On The Scene News
10:30 TV-5 Movie
12 3() News And Weather
12:33 TV Chapel

A

A=Awazr games
(Celtics game at Mid-South
Coliseum)

TV
RENTALS
Black --Mite

6 30 Lancer
7- 30 World Premier Moyle
9.30 The 13*
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 Midnight Movie
1:30 News And Weather
135 TV Chapel

Pitts. Condors-A
Pitts. Condors-A
Floridians-----A
A
Floridians
(NBA)
CELTICS
B.
A
Vir. Squires

28-8 p.m.
30-7 penis
2-8 p.m.
5-8 p.m.
6-8 p.m.
8-6 p.m.
9-6 p.m.

YOU DID.

AFFCOAT *MOTORS

FRIDAY
OCT I

OPPONENT

DEM -

MONDAY
SEPT. 17
6.30 To Tell The Truth
7 -00 Ounsmoke
8,00 Here's Lucy
8:30 Doris Day Show
9:00 My Three &xis
9:30 Arnie
10:00 Ten O'Clock Nemo
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
1205 Sign Off
TUESDAY
SEPT. 18
6.30 Glen Campbell Show
7:30 Hawaii Five-0
:30 Cannon
1:30 Monte Nash
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 UM, 1,114,vle
12:00 News And Weather
,
1205
Sig. Ott
WEDNESDAY
SEPT. M
6.00 I Love Lucy
6'30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 Horton Hears A Who
7.30 It Was A Short
Summer. Charlie Brown
8 00 Medical Center
9:00 Mannix
10:00 Ten O'clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
SEPT. 30
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7.00 Big Wheels
8,00 Thursday sight movie
10:00 Ten O'clock New.
10:30 Late iloyle
12:00 News And Wuther
12:05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
OCT. 1
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Chicago Teddy
Bears
7,30 O'Hara U 8 Treasury
8 30 CBS Friday Night
Moyle
10:00 Ten O'clock News
10:30 Late Moyle
12:00 Johnny Scott Show
12:30 News
1235 Sign Off
SATURDAY
OCT. 2
8:30 Beaver
7100 Bugs Buntm
7:30 Scooby Doo
800 Globetrotters
8.30 The Harr Bear Bunch
9:00 Pebbles And Ram Barn
9:30 Amble's
10:00 Sabrina
10:30 The Pussycats
11,00 The Monkees
11:30 You Are There
12:00 CBS Film Festive
100 Early Moyle
2:30 Taman
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 Perry Mason
5:30 News
6.00 Hee Haw
7.00 All In The Family
'1 30 Funny Fart
8:00 Dick Von Dyke Shove
0'30 Mary Tyler Moore
Show
900 Mission Impossible
10:00 Ten O'clock N.WII
10:30 Late Movie
1200 Award Theatre
1.30.News And Weather
1.35 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 29
6.30 Dragnet
7,00 Adam-12
7 30 Mystery Movie
9.00 Night Gallery
1000 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
Weather
12:00 News And
12-05 TV Chapel

97.1
102.7

WMPS
WREC

EVENING

MONDAY
SEPT. 17

TUESDAY
SEPT. HI
6.00 NBC Nightly News
6 30 Ironside
7.30 Serge
8:30 The Ennny Side
9.30 Doctor to House
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
News And Weather
1200
,
12:05 TV Chapel

DIAL

BANK
TRI-STATE
LOCATIONS

THREE
213 S. MAIN -386 BEALE -1367 N. HOLLYWOOD

WKNO-TV
Channel 10

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services

SUNDAY
SEPT. 28
1:00 Toy That Grew tip
200 The Big Picture
2:30 Anatomy Of A Hit
3:00 Navy Film Of The
Week
3.30 Insight
400 Face To Face With
China

Each Depositor Insured up to $20,000

5 00 A Matter Of Time
6.00 Main Street
6.30 Bookbeat .

I

By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

6.15 Bummer Semester
8:45 Above Clouds
7.00 Good Mornfng
7,50 News
8.15 Capt. Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy
a
9.30 Beverly Hillbillies
10:00 Family Affair
10'30 Love Of Life
11:00 Where The Heart IS
h For
,
11:30 Bear
Tomorrow
MOO News
Turns
World
13130
1:00 t.ov. Is
1:30 Golding Light
•20S Secret Storm
1:30 Edge Of Night
3:00 Comer Pyle
3:30 Early Movie
5:00 News
5:30 Walter cronkite
SUNDAY
SEPT. 26
7 30 What Is Your Faith
8:00 Tom And Jerry
830 Oroovy Goolies
900 Day Of Discovery
9:31) Look Up And Live
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Face The Nation
11:00 Bill Battle Show
1300 Washington vs N. Y.
3,00 TBA
4:00 Young People's
Concert
5.00 Sixty Minutes
6 00 Juvenile Jury
6'30 Sunday Night Mode
8:30 Cade's County
9.30 Stand Up And Cheer
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:15 CBS News
10:30 Late Movie
13:15 Miss State Play Backs
12,45 With This Ring
1.00 News And Weather
1 05 Sign Off

EVENING
8 00 NBC Nightly News
6 30 Let's Make A Deal
7 00 Laugh-In
00 Monday Night Moyle
0.- 00
18
Newn
10.30 The Tonight Show
And Weather
Newschap6
5 Tv
2:00
12,

• Venetian Blinds

WREC-TV
CHANNEL 3

7.00 Evening At Potts
8:00 iMmiterplece Theatre
9,00 Fanfare
MONDAY
SEPT. 27
2,45 Ripples
3.00 All Aboard
3:30 Far Eastern Arts
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5:30 Misterogers, Neighbor
8:00 AG Science In Action
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 World Press
8:00 Black Journal
5:00 Workshop for Teachers
9:30 Memphis City Schools

•

WHBQ-TV
CHANNEL 13
8.50
6 -55
7.00
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:55
11.00
II:30
12:00
12.30
1:00
1:30
200
2.30
300
3:30
4:00
4:30
500

Devotional
New.
CartoOn Time
Cap'n Bill
Jack LaLanne
Galloping Gourmet
Inal 5 Moyle
New.
Bewitched
Love Am. Style
Val Graham
Make Deal
Newlywed Gam•
Dating Dame
General Houltal
One Life
Paseword
Real McCoys
Oilligan's bland
Eyes/linen News
ABC News
SUNDAY
SEPT. 26

History
Artless
7:30 Church
rat
Soother,.
00 Ikl'n
8 °9
7
tuinI
ther
ruw
A r'
T
Ro1iii:frui
earlVd
Hr
O
30 C
8 01)
9
6 55 Black

•00 Insight
seamrtonte
eti li
erc.
1auli
8
30 1
110 00
122
ic altiapt
h•oilI
lerv
Ai 7clo
:
3 45 r
10
30 Ole Miss Fthl.
4:00 Sunday Showcase
6 00 Lawrence Welk
7:00 The FBI
8:00 Movie
10:00 Your Life
tea
sw is
00 vIC‘ri
1 1 :30
10
First Lady
12-00 Issues And Answers

EVENING
MONDAY
SEPT. 27
6 00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Nanny tir Prof
7.30 Monday Night Movie
10 00 Eyewitness News
10'30 Bill DwrICe
11,00 Sports Challenge
1130 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
TUESDAY
SEPT. VI
8.30 mod Squad
730 Movie
9 00 Marcus Welbv
10'30 Suspense Theater
10 30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick cavett
WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 19
6 00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Bewitched
7:30 Eddie's Father
000 Smith Family
8.30 Shirley MacLame
9 00 Man Anti The city
10 00 Eyevitzwas News
10 30 Wild Wild West
10 -30 Dick Cavett
1 00 Nightcap News
THURSDAY
SEPT. 118
6 30 Alias Smith And Jonik•
0_00 Longstreet
9 00 Owen Marshall
10 00 Eyewitness Neves
10 30 Wild Wild West
11 30 Dick Cavett
1 00 Nightcap News
FRIDAY
OCT. 1
6 00 Daniel Boone
7:010 Brady Bunch
7:30 Partridge Family
8 -00 Room 222
030 Odd Couple
9 00 Lone American Style
10.00 Eyewitness News
10 30 Wild Wild West
11'00 Sports Challenge
11 31) 131011 Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
SATURDAY
OCT. 2
7:00 Jerry Lewis
7:30 Roadrunner
8:00 Funky Phantom
8:30 Jackson Five
9'00 Three StoOgee
9.30 Lidsville
1000 Curiosity Slim
11:00 Little It•scals
11:30 Lancelot Link
12.00 Talmt Party
1:00 Wrestling
700 Wide World Of Sports
3,30 Texas vs. U.C.L.A.
7:00 Bobby Sherman
7 30 Movie Of The Weekend
9- 00 Persuaders
10:00 Eyewitness New.
10.30 Roller Derby
11:30 Faututio Features
TUESDAY
SEPT. XI
2:45 Ripples
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Music On Television
4:00 What's New
4-30 Sesame Street
5 - 30 Misterogers' Neighbor
6:00 Navy Film Of Ti,.
Week
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7-00 Perspectives On
Violence
8:00 Thirty Minutes With
8,30 Days Of Awe
9,00 A Matter Of Time
Mind
WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 19
3 00 All Aboard
3 30 Memphia City Schools
4 00 What's New
1 30 Sesame Street
5- 30 Misterogers Neighbor
6.00 The Big Picture
6 30 Channel 10 Travels
7 00 The French Chef
7-30 Boboquiv•ri
800 Firing Line
9.00 The Well-Tempered
Listener

ilir("1111(11101'":""iraC1111
1l o l
11

THURSDAY
SEPT. 00
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Workshop for Teachers
4:00 What's New
4:30 Bourne Street
5:30 Mteterogers* Neighbor
6.00 Far Eastern Art
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7'00 Washington Week In
Review
7:30 Insight
8:00 Main Street
11:30 Book Brat
9:00 Pare To Face With
China

ED HARRIS
News Director
Longer..yet milder

ALL The News-NOW

longer length-milder taste

24 Hours

You get both with

PALL MALL MENTHOL 100's

113 mg -tar. 14 mg. nicotine
At, pei cigarette. FTC Repon AUG.71.

•

FRIDAY
OCT. 1
2 45 Ripples
3.00 All Aboard
Please Stand UP
3 30 Memphis City Schools
400 What's New
4 30 Sesame Street
5:30 Misterofterre
Nelgbor
000 Music On Television
8 30 Channel 10 Travels
7 00 Toy That Grew Up
8.00 NET Playhouse
9.30 PBS '71

1070
Solid Soul
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ATHAN'S
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Memphians in service
JOHN WILLIAMS
Airman John R. Williams,
eon of Leroy Williams of 766
Winrow at., Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in
the communications field.
Airman Williams graduated
this year from White Station
High School. His mother,
Mrs. Irene Williams, resides
at 632 Georgia ave., Memphi.s.

ROGER ERVIN
Navy Petty Officer Third
Class Roger A. Ervin, son
of Mrs. Lois B. Ervin of
598 Leavert ave., Memphis,
was advanced to his present
rate upon graduation from
the four-month basic Machinist Mate School at the
Naval Training Cente r.
Great Lakes, Ill.
He has completed the first
phase of the Navy's tw oyear Nuclear Power Training Program and will now
be assigned to a ship for
a brief period of practical
training before entering the
six-month
Bas-e
Nuclear
Power School at Bainbridge,

Md.
He is a 1970 graduate of
Westside High School, Memphis.

BOB SCOGGINS
Navy Airman

Robert M.

vlo

JAMES (LOWER

;it

Scoggins, son of Mr. an d
Mrs. Robert L. Seoggins
of 2882 Randy Co., Memphis,
WS graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
He is a 1971 graduate of
Sheffield High, Memphis.
He will now attend Naval
Air Station, Memphis, Tenn.

BOBBY BOLDEN
Airman Bobby L. Bolden,
son of Mrs. Robert M. Trice,
1009 Ramona, Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Chanute AFB, Ill., for training
in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field. Airman
Bolden, a 1966 graduate of
Mount Pisgah High School.
Cordova, Tenn., received
his B. S. degree in 1971 from
Tennessee State University.
His wife is the former
His wife is the f o rm r
Frances Mathis, 2818 N.W.
Ninth Court, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

RALPH BANKSTON
Navy Seaman Ralph E.
Bankston, son of Mrs. Clara
Vaughn of 1545 Humber st..
Memphis, is now deployed
to the Western Pa ci f i c
aboard the submarine tender USS Hunley.
His ship will serve as a
mobile base for submarines
operating in the p a cif i c
area.

WILLIAM PENDER
Navy Airman Apprentice
William J. Pender, of 1330
Adelaide, Memphis, w as
graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Training Center, Orlando, Fla.
He is a 1971 graduate of
Carver High School in Memphis.

ZARA WEAVER
Airman Zara Weaver Jr.,
son of Mrs. Lula M. Weaver
of 2620 Deadrick, Memphis,
has received his first U. S.
Air Force duty assignment
after eompletng base training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
The airman has been
assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air Command at
Castle APB, Calif.. for training and duty in the administrative field. Airman Weaver is a 1971 graduate of
Melrose High School.

LARRY TAYLOR
Navy Fireman Apprentice
Larry D. Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Taylor
Sr. of 703 Carpenter at.,
Memphis, participated in the
first night operation which
simultaneously employed dual methods to refuel and resupply an underway aircraft
carrier.
With the hazards of two
ships steaming together at
close refueling quarters intensified by South China Sea
darkness, Taylor's ship, the
nuclear powered attack aircraft carrier USS Enterprise,
took fuel from the combat
stores ship USS Sacramento
by the familiar "highline"
method.
At the same time, in another critical operation, the
"Big E" was teceiving vital supplies by helicopter
transfer from the multi.
mission Sacramento.

MICHAEL BLACK
Navy Seaman Apprentice
Michael D. Black, son of
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Black
of 1805 Kent, Memphis, i
now participating in Operation "Squeeze Play" aboard
the aircraft carrier USS
Wasp in the Atlantic.
The two week anti-s u hmarine warfare, training exercise is designed to sharpen individual techniques and
evaluate current procedures.
His ship is homeported at
the Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, R. I.
JAMES CLOWER
Airman James E. Clower,
son of Mrs.' Nina B. Clower,
846-C Ponter, Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to ke esler
AFB, Miss., for training in

the administrative field. Airman Clower is a 1970 graduate of B. T. Washington
High School.

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

ville Central High
Ruleville, Miss.

School,

CHARLES HUNTER
Airman
First
Class
Charles E. Hunter, son of
Mrs. C. M. Hunter of 747
Tillman st., Memphis, has
been named Outstanding Airman of the Quarter in h i
unit at Webb APT, Tex.

SAM YOUNG
Marine Cpl. Samuel G.
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Young of Lion St..
Memphis, participated in a
three-day joint North Atlantic Tr eaty Organization
(NATO) exercise with Marine Corps Battalion Landing
Team 3/2 at Strimon River.
G recce.

Airman Hunter. a corr.
sion control specialist, was
selected for his exemplary
conduct and duty perform.l
ante. He is assigned to al
unit of the Air Training'
Command
which provideflying, technical and hiisn•
military training for U. S
Air Force personnel.
The airman, a 1967 gradu
ate of Lester High School
attended Memphis State In.
versity.

His battalion joined forces
with Greek Mari ne s and
treaded the paths of c o flquerors since the days of
Alexander the Great.
Battalion Landing 'r e a m
3/2 is home-based at Camp
Lejeune, N. C.
He is a graduate of Rule-

SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

17". a

178 BEALE STRUT JA 6-5300

frp••••0*-••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
• If You Have Any Trouble What se ever a
•
In Getting Driver license
•
•

LEARN TO DRIVE

•
4

Call
Tennessee ()Hying School
BR 5-3600

GEORGE JOHNSON
Marine Pvt.'George F.
Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs, George W. Johnson of
1455 Oriole at., Memphis,'1
was graduated from Individual Combat Training with
the First Infantry Training
Battalion at the Marin el
Corps base, Camp Lejeune,
N. C.

Mrs. Karen W. Hatfield

Saved$4.31

f'

On her grocery order at the Treasury!
We asked Mrs. Hatfield, of 4248 Town Hall Lane to check our
"Total Savings".. After she had completed her grocery shopping at the

Treasury, we asked her to buy an identical order at I conventional
supermarket in the Frayser area.

ROIIRI ROI

JOSEPH SCOTT
Navy Chief Petty Officer
Joseph Scott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Scott of 1460
Joy Place. Memphis, was
reenlisted in the Navy for
four years at Naval Air
Station, Beeville, Tex.
He attended Howard University in Washington, D.C.

Pas

"Tape Total" on Mrs

K. BODIE, JR.

tyle

ttot.„,
ZARA WEAVER

,

Marine Pvt. Knowledge
Boddie Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Knowledge Boddie Sr.
of 645 Honduras, Memphis,
was graduated from recruit
training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S. C.

BY SOMERSET
100% BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKIES. 868 PROOF, IMPORTED

Hatfield's order at the
Treasury

$38.23

IMPORTERS, LTD , NEW YORK, N.Y.

"Tape Total" on identical order at Supermarket"X"$42.54

tend

was Mrs. Hatfield's shopping list:

,ion

igHbor

1956
1457
1958
1959
1960
1%1
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
and again in 1971
Johnnie Walker Red
the workrs largest
selling Scotch.

The

veil

sits
MO

Schools

.ighbor
re
vela
.et

ered

,echere

nghbor
.rt
,vele
I In

With

Schools

fell/bin
,i,ion
vets
Up

-1
9
3

2 cans Del Monte Peas

32 oz. Vlasic Kosher Spears

1-pkg. Keeoler's Deluxe Grahams

2 cans Del Monte Corn

2-lb. Nestles Quik

14 07. Keebler's Rich 'n Chip
Cookies

1 can Luck's Pinto Beans
2 can Campnell's Pork & Beans
I can Hunt's Manwich

16oz.canDel Monte Red Salmon
2 cans Campbell's Alphabet
Soup
26 oz.can Chicken Noodie Soup
26 oz. ;ar Heinz Kfichup
15 oz. bottle A-1 Sauce
5 oz. bottle Lee &
Worchestershi-e
15 or. G .een Giant Asparagus
28 oz. Bush's Green Beans
6 or. Contadina Tomato Paste
2 Sliced B&B Mashrooms(3 oz.)
32 or. Vlasic Dill Chips

8loz. Tasters Choice Coffee

5 pkgs. reg. Kool-Aid
28 or. Peter

an Peanut Butter

32 oz. Miracle Whip
8 or. Calalina Dressing

32 or. 0.,'e la Frozen Hash
Blown
2 pkgs. Green Giant Ekussell
Sprouts
10 oz. pko. Birdseye Caulklower
2 pkgs. BiAseye Spinach

6 oz. K!-aft Mustard
38 oz. Wesson Oil
Bag Godchaux Sugar
1-16. Brown Sugar
10 oz. pkg. Cheerios
10 oz. Kellogg's Mini-VVhe3ts
11 or. Kellogg's Pop Tarts

2 pkgs. Nabisco Toasi Pastries
7 or. G.M. Bugles

1 loaf Tip Top Rye Bread

12 oz. pkg. K,aft American
Cheese

12 or. pkg. Kraft Swiss Cheese
2-113. pkg. Tenn. Pride Sausage
1-1b. King Cotton Bacon
10-lbs. White Potatoes
2 pound pkg. Armours Hot
Dogs
4 Whlte Onions

2 loaves Harts White Bread

i Roll Kleenex Towels

1,2 oz. pkg. Harts Hot Dog
Buns

2 Bath Bars Dove,Soap

1, 1 oz. pkg. English Mu 7lins
16 oz. pkg. Keeblers Club
Crackers
16 07. pkg. Hostess Ding Dongs
2 doz. Gade A Large Egg.:,
1 -In. Land '0 Lakes Butte,
4 cans Recipe Dog rood

5-lb., 4 or. hox Fab
32 oz. Clorox
2 cans Chicken & Stars Soup
1-1r). Imperial Margarine
35

Can you use savings
like this") Isn't it time
you checked out the
unique Total Savings
Program at the
Treasury food center)

the Treasury
food centers
Fraysei
2585 No. Hollywood

Lamar
3130 Lama' Steel

3

0
ft

There must be a reason
14

4
Y. •

Caloonite

How About
You

3
811143
J.

Or.

22 oz. Palmolive Liquid
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Sports Horizon
By BILL LITTLE
CHICAGO — Grambling College seemed to be at
its best in the big stadium as the Tigers from Louisiana beat stubborn Alcorn 21-6 here before 33,000 in
Soldier Field last Friday night. It was the annual Urban League Charity Classic. The Tigers came into
the game a 35-13 winner the previous week before
65,000 in New York's Yankee Stadium. It was the
first time Grambling had beaten Alcorn, defending
Southwestern Athletic Conference champions, in three
years.
Coach Eddie Robinson, probably the most popular college coach among the pro people as Grambling
has proven to be a one team farm system for the
National Football League, said his team went into
the game with a mission.
STRONG ALCORN DEFENSE
"We realized we were playing a good ball club,"
said Robinson. "They go with defense while we want
to be thought of as a well-balanced club. But we
haven't been able to run against them and we were
worried about our image."

behind them before this important league tussle,
Grambling was obviously sharper in its executions.
If Casein woke up after the Grambling loss
with the blues, it is easy to understand the
Memphian who had to turn his thoughts toward an
encounter with Tennessee State in Memphis Memorial Stadium. It is like jumping out of the frying pan
and into the skillet. The Tigers from Nashville are
led by "Jefferson Street" Joe Gilliam who was at
the Throttle when the Big Blue rolled over 11 opponents last year, including a Grantland Rice Bowl victory.
Alcorn may go with freshman quarterback William Wooley to put some offensive punch in the
Braves. Wooley moved Alcorn to its only score
against Grambling. He hit Charles Davis with a 15yard scoring strike in the last three minutes.
A crowd, which might approach the 40,000 Mark,
could cram into Memorial Stadium for this second
meeting in as many years between these two small
college powers. Coach Casem would like nothing better than pulling off an upset before the home folks.
Casein has a lot of respect for TSU despite the Big
Blue's lost of 15 letterman. Casein knows that TSU
boss John Merritt manages to find capable replacements as the record will surely reflect.

Alcorn's ability to dominate Grambling the past
three years helped the Lorman, Miss. Braves win
two consecutives outright SWAC titles. Last season,
Alcorn's defense allowed only 72 points; 24 were to
Tennessee State - the only team to down coach Marino Casem's Maurauders. Last campaign, t h e
Braves were very stingy in giving up yards on the
rushing play. holding 111 opponents to an average of
minus 14 yards per contest.
This was Grambling's night and there would be
no denying the Tigers after their victory drought
against Alcorn. After a scoreless first quarter. Grambling went to work with 6-5 quarterback Matthew
Reed as the task master. Reed finally got his team
rolling, engineering two quick touchdowns. Three ."
passes by Reed were good for three first downs. With
the ball on the Alcorn 15. Grambling dented paydirt
on a sweep from the seven by halfback Herman
Christophe, Calvin Lewis, who earlier had become
frustrated on four field goal misses, gave Grumbling a 7-0 lead with an accurate conversion boot.
Alcorn got careless and Grambling scored shortly after linebacker Ralph Wayne rambled 34 yards
with an intercepted pass to the five. Two plays later
Christophe went over from the two. Lewis again converted and Grambling took a 14-0, lead into the
dressing room at the half.
Reed, hitting on his passes again, drove Grambling 75 yards for the Tigers' finally tally. Reed aided
the march by mixing his plays to befuddle Alcorn's
feared defense. After a 13 yard keeper, put the ball
in scoring position Reed boot-legged the pigskin
Carl Wright (right), chosen as radio station VVLOK's Play•
across from the one untouched.
er of the Week, accepts his trophy from Bill Adkins, news
READY FOR TENNESSEE
director at WLOK. Standing in back is Herbert Tate, head
About the only consolation for Alcorn was pre- grid coach and athletic director of the Melrose high Golden
venting a shutout. The Braves have avoided white- Wildcats.
washes for the past five seasons. Alcorn was playing
.ion ave.• Wiltellaavea—
its first game of the season, and with Morgan State

All inks Foster
bout for Japan
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
Muhammad Ali is ready to
take the first of three steps
tovvard a rematch with
heavywtight champion Joe
Frazier.
Ali signed for a $500.000
guarantee to meet Mac
Foster in Tokyo on Nov. 29.
The fight will be the first
major heavyweight boxing
match ever held in the far
east and will be staged in
the 14,000-seat Budokan
Stadium in Tokyo.
Foster, the No. 5 ranking
heavyweight contender. signed for a $150,000 guarantee.
The bout in Japan will be
All's first appearance outside the United States
against a major oppent since
1967. He has appeared recently in exhibition bouts in
the Caribbean and South
America and also is scheduled to fight Argentine Alberto Lovell in Sao Paolo,
Brazil on Sept. 17.
Ali. an acknowledged master at building pre-fight publicity, was in true form at
news conference ant is
nouncing his bout with Fos-
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FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS

FR-ZESTONE

PEACH
HALVES

2

:! En with 2 pkg.
•-".1 Country Oven Donuts
with Gold`Crest
Pegboard Nuts
with 2-lb. Kroger Coffee or
10 Ins. Spotlight Coffee
ge with one pkg. County Oven
Striped Shortbread Cookies
with 4
Light Bulbs
with 2-113. or more Ground
Chuck, Round or
Chopped Sirloin
with 2 pkg. Breakfast or
Center Cut Pdrk Chops
with 2 pkg. Fryer
Breast, Legs or Thighs
with 2 pkg. Cutup
Frying Chicken
with S-lb. Country Club
Canned Ham
with any pkg. Bar -B-Q

50
nn

3

100

6

4
5

7

50

of , $
113'

SO
50
50
50
25
50

CANS

hirer

100
EXTRA

KROGER EGGS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Doz.
e
(or Market Basket)
Doz 130

with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,

lafl

14n with 1 Freezer Queen Pizza
Hamburger or Sausage

CLOVER vAi.i

ex,luding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk
products and In addition to any other pur
chase requirement.
Good thru Tues., Sept
28. Limit one,

este
et211
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fashion looks at
just-right prices
/
2 to 241
specially sized 161
/
2

• 527-6436
64 SO. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
1992 UNION
• 274-2065
UNION AVE. •
WHITEHAVEN • 4279 HWY. 51 S. • 396-0064
shop whitehaven Mon. and Thurs. until 8 p.ae.

13

it

PORK STEAK

STOUT SHOPPE 0

or MARKET BASKcl

fon

oats

CriOJC,
'TENDERAY

FAiVI'Ly AK

•

v1C1

4 $

1-LB.

• gold-buttoned cardigan
•long-sleeve rayon crepe
blouse
• Viscolan rayon bonded to
acetate
•brown/orange or
black/gold

9

BANQUET PIES

8.38

no

l.

WITH OUR COUPON

2110;_.

PORK ROAST

•zip zag print sleeveless
coat
•jewel neck A-line solid
dress
• Viscolan rayon bonded to
acetate
• black/red or purple/lilac

ma

00Z.

APPL-. -EACH, CHERRY, CUSTARD
& COCONU1 COST ARD

4 to 6-LB. AVtRAGt

FRESH

the layered look
$16

EGGS

WIENERS

199 49

coated in fashion

'"A" LARG-1
KROGER GRAD,
*

IA.?KG.

Mall orders please add 75t postage
and sales tax appropriate M your area,

Prophet Hogans and Madam Wheeler
— Remember —

SERVE & SAVE
INSPEC1 ED

HAMBURGER

Soecial discount to Churches, Ministers and Readers.

Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
— Proprietors —

TOP VALUE STAMPS'

COUNTRY CLUB
ALL-BEEF

ter. claiming that he'd never
lost the heavyweight title
to Frazier. He expects to
fight three times before
meeting Frazier again.
You can't fool me about i
who won that fight." he said.
"I done saw the films. I'm
just a little too unpopular, a
little too controversial, a
little too militant to get the
victory. Your rankings don't
mean anything to me.
"I'm getting ready for him
again and Frazier's getting
fat," said All. "I've got three
more fights all planned on
top of him and I'm workin.
like the devil."
Foster has won 27 fights,1
all by knockout, and hasi
lost once—a six-round knockout at the hands of Jerry
Quarry over a year ago.
"I've been wanting to fight
him for a long time for those
things he said about me,"
said Ali. referring to some
statements Foster, an exMarine, made when All, refused to enter the army.
"Now he's going to be in
trouble.-

H and W DISTRIBUTORS

Will Give You More food for
Less Money . . . . and you'll still get

With this coupon ono
55.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday,
Sept. 28. Limit One.
(Subiect to applicable
State & Local Taxes)

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

.:'

8
9
10
11
12

Spiced Meat

13

with 2-lb. Kentucky Farm
Pork Sausage
with 1-lb. Kentucky Farm

14

Pork Sausage
with any 8-or. or 12-oz.
pkg. Kroger Sid. Lunch Meat
with any pkg. Sea Pak
Seafood
with 2 heads
Lettuce
with 5-lb.
Potatoes
with 39C or more
Bananas
with 3-lb.
Onions

15
16
17
18
19
20
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Attica 1971:
Had to take
place 'now'
HILCLAY F. RICHARDS
=ATTICA, N. Y. — (UPI) — T h
Easu Militant — "a new kind of problsin .-prisoner" — is cropping up in almost every prison in the country, State
ctions Commissioner Russell G.
°sward said earlier this year.
•*--*Nothing is more powerful than an
leeT and they have the idea they are
vre,..Ms of a racist society, repressed by
rant pigs and racist institutions," Oswerld said. "What we have to do is to
fan ways to reach these people.'
"
-Oswald never had time to reach
them before the riot that killed 10 prison
wliaers and 30 inmates at Attica State
Clreectional Facility.
--State officials believe the five-d a y
lir at Attica was carefully planned
seeks in advance by black militants
Puerto Ricans, and that the prisoners
may have had outside help.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller has ordeTed a full-scale investigation.
:- "The tragedy was brought on by
t12 highly organized revolutionary tarties of militants who rejected all efforts at a peaceful settlement, forced a
cedifrontation and carried out cold-blooded:killing they had threatened from the
oistset," Rockefeller said.
"It went off like clockwork, they
litirw exactly what they were going to
det" one high state official said. "We
arn't have any firm evidence yet. but
itppears that militant groups on t h e
outside were involved. They wanted to
niiike it really big and they did."
enal experts say more persons
wme ,killed in the Attica uprising than
airp-ether in modern U. S. prison his.
ccfr
It is estimated that 500 hard-c ore
in;litants took part in the rebellion, with
ail-daffier 700 inmates not under control of
pdann authorities while the insurrection
laded. Officials at the prison said 55 per
colt. of the facility's 2,200-inmate populalltfn is black and that 65 per cent of
gasp involved in the uprising were
bleek.
.7Authorities have tried to play down
thrjteavy racial tones of the disturb.
anew, but 90 per cent of the rebel leadeaip was black. There are no black
girds among Attica's 380-man securitdetail, and only one Puerto Rican.
- "We've actively tried to find black
gtrards, but where do you find them in
a Zural farming area like this?" on e
prison official asked.
Fifty-five per cent of Attica's inmres are nonwhite and many from the
New York City area. Attica's location
—400 miles from New York — is a
sd2rce of prisoner complaints. They say
the cost and time involved for an 800in2e round trip limits visits from lawyits and families.
The prisoners also wanted higher
Pair for prison work performed — they
it& 'get 75 cents a day under a scale
a pted last year. Before that the aver-

arre

age pay for prisoners in the workshops
one reason to suspect a well-organized
was 50 cents a day.
plot. More could have escaped in an imRockefeller, whose penal sy stem
promptu uprising.
philosophy is considered progressive,
The rebellious inmates went about
last year chose Oswald, a forward looktheir work like an invading Army. Five
ing product of the state's modern parole
buildings they had no use for — includsystem, as the new Corrections Commising a chapel and a garage — were imsioner. In naming Oswald, Rockefeller
mediately burned.
stepped over several senior correction
In the prison workshop, which they
officials whose philosophy he did n o t
consider in keeping with current penology.
Oswald instituted a complex system
of penal reform, and, ironically, spent
two days at Attica a week before the •
riot explaining the changes to the pris-'
oners. He also promised to give "f u II
consideration" to grievances they listed
that were not covered by his reforms.

ATTICA, N. Y. — Inmates at left and right visit a friend
in makeshift hospital set up by rebellious prisoners at the

captured early in their operation. prun
tog shears and similar metal tools were
turned into knives and sharp posted
spears. They had no firearms, but they
learned from the lessons of the street
to construct crude zip guns.
Trenches were dug across the courtyard as the convict Army prepared

them so that they cr:ss-crossed the (Mtnpound, small barricades were set up.
Early in 'he revolt, they prepared
for the invasion they knew would come.
Two hours after the riot started, the
prisoners made it clear they meant business. Hostages were led past windows,
pillow cases over their heads and knives
held at their throats. One guard, W i
ham Quinn, was beaten and died two
days later of head injuries.

The ringleaders — they went by
names like "Herbie" and "Champ" and
"L. D.' — were not as well known as
Bobby Seale, Huey Newton or Eldridge
Cleaver. But their demonstration at Attica was much more dramatic and deadly than any Black Panther act on t h e
outside.
Prisoners tend to develop a rigid
class organization within their o w n
ranks. This was converted swiftly into a
smooth-working, well-led operation when
the prison was taken over.
Three prisoners, who either disagreed with the leaders or had been
targets of their disdain, were swiftly
executed and their bodies piled:in a
cell. So were two guards, one of whom
was castrated.
A number of inmates went into the
riot knowing they probably would d i e.
Men serving life terms were chosen as
"executioners' for the hostages, aware
that once they killed prison workers,
they would surely be cut down by police
fire or face execution.
"We're going to get clobbered when
this is over. We know it," one convict
told a newsman when they were allowed
inside the prison for a negotiating s e ssion. "But we want to be treated like
human beings."
The riot started after breakfast last
Thursday. It was the time of greatest
confusion in the prison, with large numbers of inmates being moved from the
dining hall to various work assignments
throughout the 54-acre compound.
Because prison guards working inside the cellblocks never are armed, it
was easy for inmates to jump unsuspecting workers. Officials said the fact that
50 hostages originally were taken was

Readying for attack...
ATTWA, N. Y. — National Guard troops
prepare to go inside the walls of Attica
prison after a mass attack by police on

Attica State Correctional Facility. (UPI Telephoto)

rioters. Nine hostages died. Thirty prisoners were slain during the rebellion.

Quinn and the two guards killed
early in the disturbance may have
been special targets of the rioters or the
victims of over-reaction in the initial fury
of the uprising. Most of the others were
treated well until the prison was stormed.
They were given blankets and mattresses to sleep on when many prisoners had gone.
A reporter who referred to the prison workers as "hostages" during t h e
brief tour was quickly corrected by a
prisoner.
"They aren't hostages, they're human beings," the prisoner said. "That's
why this is all happening — we want
to be treated like human beings too:
Initially, the prisoners gave a list of
15 demands, which was later expanded
to 30.
They asked for "complete religious
freedom," which meant not only t h e
right to be Black Muslims, which they
already have, but to have access to the
facilities and clergymen to practice
their religion.
."It's easy to get a white Episcopal
minister from down the road at Warsaw
to come here, but what good is it f o r
us?" a black inmate asked.
Other demands such as modernizing
the educational system, better medical
treatment, and more recreation already
were included in Oswald's planned reforms.
But the rebels asked also for amnesty from criminal charges and transportation to a "notlimperialistic c 0 u ntry," something neither Rockefeller nor
Oswald constitutionally could gran t.
Rockefeller said he would not have Sc.
to the demand even if he had the
power.
The prisoners, who used a sound
system inside to make announcements
and voted on each proposal from Oswald, held firm on the demand for amnesty.
Meanwhile, the prisoners used 'he
prison's electrical system to set up sophisticated explod'ng devices 'n the tunnels and halls leading into the building.
They planned to "blow us all up when
we came in," one state trooper said.
Saturday and Sunday there were
rumors the prison would soon be stormed. Oswald held out. He let Seale go in
and talk with the prisoners, but barred
a return visit when 'he Panther leader
would not agree to encourage prisoners

to release the hostages.
Chicago Seven Defense Attorney William M Kunstler appeared on the scene
to attempt to mediate, but that too failed.
The riot was a magnet for politicians. Some came merely to grab headlines. Others, like Rep. Herman Radii.
In, D-N. Y.: Robert Garcia of t h e
Bronx, the only Puerto Rican in the
itate Senate; and Clark Wemple of
Schenectady, the soft-spoken head of the
Assembly Prisons Subcommittee, spent
long hours in a vain attempt to work
things flu'.
The prison shop was turning out
more weapons daily. Sometime Sunday,
Oswald made the decision to move in on
Monday if the rebellion was not over
by then.
Rockefeller signed the order calling
out the National Guard, something he
had to do only once before in his 13
years as Governor — during the 1964
Rochester race riots. The order was not
made public so talks would not be jeopardized, and guardsmen moved into
formation so inconspicuously they were
unnoticed by newsmen.
Shortly before 8 a.m., Oswald delivered his ultimatum to release 1 h e
hostages. He didn't have to tell t he
prisoners what the alterna';ve was.
He gave them an hour, then extended it for a few more minutes.
At 9:34, a single small helicopter
flew over the back corner of Cellbloek
D, the main stronghold of the rebellion.
The prisoners' attention was diverted;
they did not notice two large Army helicopters skimming 35 feet above the
main gate until the choppers dumped
canister after canister of tear gas into
the compound.
Some 1,000 troopers and deputies
stormed through the gate under the
cloud set up by the gas. Soon they were to be followed by 700 guardsmen.
The "heavy fighting" took 10 minutes, according to state police. Six hostages died immediately when their
throats were slit by prisoners. More
could have died if their "executioners"
had not systematically been picked off
by state police sharpshooters on the
prison walls.
This was later contradicted by •
medical examiner who said eight ho stages were shot to death. However, it
had not been determine whether the
shooting was done by the State Petit*
or the convic's.
The Governor has ordered an investigation into why Oswald told newsmen
that the hostages' throats were slit W
the prisoners.
When the guards and troopers
emerged, at least two raised clenched
fists and shouted "white power."
"Niggers 28, whitey 10. three to one
almost," someone shouted.
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The aftermath...

Right o_n •••
State
ATTICA, N. Y. — Rebellious inmates at the Atticawhile

salute
Correctional Futility give the black power

Commissioner R. G. Oswald was negotiating with the leaders of the take-over. (UPI Telephoto)

ATTICA, N. Y. — State Police search the area used as a
command post by rioting inmates of,the Attica Correctional
Facility while they controled cell block D for five days.

Thirty died in the pitched battle between police and inset
,
gent cord/lets. (UPI Telephoto)
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At-large post has Wade aging
It's a good thing for Rev.
Wade. "While most candiRunning
at-large, Rev.
lions like
the
Kennedy
well as many of the indivi
Melvin Wade, candidate for
dates are getting a lot of
Wade is seeking all the supDemocratic Club have aldual candidates running on a
school board honors in the
milage out of the busing
port he can get. Organizaready pledged support as
district basis.
first position running at
issue, nobody seems to talk
large that he is only 29
about the purpose of the
years old, and not 69 as
school system. While busing
another Memphis paper had
might pose a problem, I am
Misreported. He has a lot of
more concerned about what
ground to cover.
we do after we get the stu'A lot of people I've met, dents to school."
since announcing my candiRev. Wade lists some of
dacy have said, 'I would
the major battles he intends
like to vote for you but I'm
to
take up as a school boaed
not in your district', but they
member as:
halting the
fail to realize that I have no
Transfer of teachers from
district. I am r unning atone school to another after
large, which means citythat teacher has taught one
side. Anybody and everysubject for a number of
body who has registered to
years and now has to teach
vote can cast a ballot for
something that she has little'
me. and in return I will
or no knowledge; starting
work for them", said Rev.
special classes for the slow
Wade.
learner
and the gifted stuA native Memphian who
dent:
keeping an eye on
finished primary and secfederal spending within the
ondary education here in the
school system to make sure
Bluff City, Rev. Wade. who
that an adequate amount is
also studied at the Brewster
spent on each and every
Theological Clinic for two
child for a quality education:
years, is presently assistant
and elect a city-wide student
pastor at the Greater St.
board to hear the grievances
Matthews B. C., and an emand recommendations of the
ployee of the Memphis
for Political Studies; Clarence Towns, JCPS
students who have been LINCOLNVILLE, S. C.—Mayor Charles Ross
Board of Education for the
special project officer; and unidentified
neglected in having a say in receives the papers in a much-needed bulllast 8 years.
man look on.
"Education is the issue,
the rules and regulations dozer from a federal official while Frank
Reeves, executive director of Joint Center
that govern them.
the only issue." insists Rev.

Black town gets 'dozer

CHRYSLER
moroascoaPowiok

Chryslerflymouth
introduces the19721.
Built to stay new longer.
We've made quite a few changes in our cars for 1972. A
lot of them you can see right away. Like the new looks of our
Fury. And the new interiors and options we're offering this year.
But more important are some of the things you can't see.
The kind of things we're doing to fulfill our commitment —
we're dedicated to building cars that will run better and last

longer than any car we've ever built before.
So whatever Chrysler-Plymouth car you're
interested in—from the little Cricket to the
compact Duster,from the mid-size Satellite to
the luxurious Chrysler—you can be sure it was

41.

Plijiziouth

built with this commitment in mind.

Coming through with the kind of car America wants.

Omega's host
benefit show
T he Epsilon
graduate
chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity will present a
benefit program at the Mid
South Coliseum on Sunday,
October 3rd, at 8 p.m. The
program will star the Staple
Singers. Also appearing will
be Al Greets, The Detroit
Emeralds and the Ebony
Web.
A portion of the proceeds
from the show will be placed

in the Omega Psi Phi scholarship fund to provide
tuition assistance to deserving college students.
This is the first such
fund raising program sponsored at the Coliseum by
Omega Psi Phi, and the
group hopes to make it an
annual event. One member'
said they hope it will provide numerous college scholarships.

NBL aids
Hamilton
grid team
The Hamilton High
School's Booster Club, a
nonprofit coparation sponsored by the Memphis chapter of the National Business
League (NHL) Inc. has
come up with a novel way
to raise money to buy
parkas for
the
football
team and to introduce young
people to the operation of
business. They're going to
become service station operators the weekend of September 17-19 from Friday
4:00 p.m. to Monday morning 8:00 a.m.
American Oil Company
dealer, Sam Ester, who
lives in the Hamilton High
School area and a NBL
member, h a s not only
agreed to turn over all

profits to the club from the
weekend project at his station located at 821 Poplar
Avenue, but also will donate
his time and crew to the
supervision of this project.
The weekend fund-raising program, which will be
in effect around-the-clock
from 4:00 p.m. Friday to
8:00 a.m. Monday, will also
include a number of special
attractions such as:
A Saturday 9 a.m, morning auto caravan from the
school to the station, reminding the community of
the big event
A short concert by the
Hamilton High School band
on Sunday afternoon at the
station.

WLOK imports
sales manager
What does it take for a
young black man to get
ahead in the world today?
Whatever it is, Har vey
Lynch seems to have his
share.
Lynch, newly appointed
sales manager and assistant general manager of
WLOK radio station here in
Memphis, worked his way
up to his present post in
less than a year.
, A native of Weensbooro.
La., Lynch joined the Star
Broadcasting group in September, 1970, as a sales
representative for station
KYOK in Houston.
Prior to that, the 28-yearold Army veteran had
spent three years as Sales
Coordinator for Johnson
Publishing Co.'s Beauty Division in Chicago.
Coming to Memphis in his

nOw position, Harvey becomes the first black man
in the Tri-State area to assume such responsibilities
in radio.
Harvey and his wife Ella,
will make their home in
Memphis. Looking to the future, Lynch said, "Within
five years I plan to become
a vice president in charge
of all properties for Starr
Broadcasting, Inc., and in
so doing, I intend to demonstrate the ability of a black
man to effectively manage
a black station."
Considering
where he's
been, where he is today, and
knowing where he's going,
radio station WLOK has had
a stroke of luck
. . and
quite possibly benefited
again from the recent walkout.

LOS ANGELES — Terrell
Smith has been elected a
vice president of AFCOA, It
was announced. AFC0A designs and manufactures computer memory and recording products and systems.
Smith, 39, joined AFCOA in
1969 as director of engineering. Ile was previously with
Bell & Howell for three
years as a senior supervisor
of developmental engineering for magnetic heads.

Farmers
Co-op pays
out $4,000
The Tennessee Farmer's
Cooperative, with operations
at LaVergne, Tenn., has
paid nearly $4,000 in damages for a fish kill which
occurred on Hurricane Creek
in May.
Tennessee Game and Fish
Commission. staff attorney
Bobby L. Stratton said he
has received payment in the
amount of $3,992.37, and this
settlement was agreed upon
by the Game & Fish Commission, State Attorney
General's office and Tennessee Farmer's Cooperative.
More than 22,000 fish were
killed in the incident, which
occurred May 6. The number
included large and smallmouth bass, crappie and sunfish. The kill was priniarily
confined to a mile and a half
of Hurricane Creek, and
about a quarter-mile of the
Hurricane Creek embayment
of Percy Priest reservoir.
Investigation of the fish
kill by Commission pollution
biologist Dan 'Sherry indicated runoff "certainly acidic
and containing fluorides in
toxic concentration entered
Buchanan Spring Branch and
then flowed into Hurricane
Creek, where the major portion of the kill occurred.
Meanwhile, Attorney Stratton said investigation was
continuing .at oa fish kill
which occurred in the Stones
River below the Murfreesboro sewage treatment plant
September 1.
"We are in the process of
compiling all information
pertaining to this case, and
will be presenting damage
claims to the responsible
party in the very near future," Stratton indicated.

SACRIFICE
ORGAN HAMMOND B-3
Excellent for
Leslie Speaker.
Church, Home or Band.
398-2480

HELP WANTED

DREAM JOB
estige international firm needs
10 women to leans and teach
professional makeup. Executive
positions available. High potential
earnings. For interview in Memphis call Susan Sharp, (901)
278-4100.

HIIDSONS TOGETHER

Buy now while prices are still frozen.
1972 Cricket prices will increase slightly due to supplemental import duty.

Semmes Chrysler
Joe Frivette Chrysler Plymouth A. Thomas, inc. Bill Soeros Chrysler Plymouth, Inc. John T. Fisher Motor Co. 13/ymot 5h, Inc.
3311 Highway Si South
1925 Union Avenue
1410 N. Mlssouri
309 Union Avenue
7873 Highway 51 North
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Term.
West Memph;s, Ark. Memphis, Term.
Millington, Tenn.

Vote
For

Fete Hudson's
50th anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Hudson, Sr. of 770 Speed St. recently celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.
They were entertained
with a surprise dinner at the
home of their son, Matthew
and his Wife Andrewetta at
3477 Americana Loop.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Bounds,
their daughter co-hosted the
afternoon affair along with
her husband Andrew.
Many friends and relatives

MAXINE SMITH
fr-411

••••••

AP.

were present for the memorable occasion. Included
among these were the grandchildren, Cortell, Chris and
LeRoy Bounds, Bill a nd
Renee Jones, cousins, Flossie
White and Robbie Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A.
Hawkins, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Sr.
are long time residents of
North Memphis and members
of Mt. Zion Baptist Church,
in Hyde Park.

HELP WANTED
JANITOR CREW
SUPERVISOR
Need two men to handle Janitor
Crews (Working Supervisor Job.
no white collar need apply). One
man needed for night shift 10 to
7 to supervise cleaning program
at leading, Memphis department
store. Need another man for
day-time 7 to 4 shift to over see
a smaller crew in southern part,
of town. We will consider trainee
but only those with experience in
Janitorial field. First consideration will be given to supervisory
background. $4,50 and up depending upon background. Paid vacation, holiday bonus and insurance
program, Apply In person:
JANI7Gx INC.
3043 Broad.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
THE EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT
;Head-Start)
Program has an opening for the
position of Educational Co-ordlnator Applicant Must have experience and
educational
background in pre-school education
Interested Persons should Phone
523-8727 or fill out application at
Office at 544 Beale Street.
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